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Cotrt rulings that nudity In Itself In public places Isn't 	request has been cut by reduce his request by $1l9,(X). it." 	 The amended budget, which for five deputies, the con- 
LXI

C 	J11
___ 	 Assistant State Attorney Ralph Erikson challenged a 	

$1TT,672. 	 But the sheriff had not figured 	The amended budget must be gives Polk $2,880,103 Instead of tingency fund, the equipment [ 	 obscene or Indecent. 
At a four-hour work session on an additional $57,000 being in the sheriff's hands by Aug. I. the $3,058,475 he Initially fund and funds for In- -. 	 ____ 

	

number of prospective jury members who indicated they 	Monday, the coinmssIon - by taken from next year's ap- 11n be has 30 days to decide If requested, allows a 14 per cent vestigatlon. The system of pay __
a 3-1 vote - cut $57,944 more proprmatlon. 	 he wishes to appeal the corn- In 	 u crease over this year's raises for county lawmen __  

	

than the sheriff had previously 	1 may send It (the amended mission's action to the budget. Polk asked for about 21 adjusted. 
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Automatic Election Assured 

A 	 I 	I 	 II FLORIDA 
Vehicle Abandoned In Midway 

Burgiar Takes Truck, Garage Door Ili PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 
Lawmaker Says He Knew 

Comiskey Park Scoreboard 

Negotiators Seek Solutions 
In Rubber, Cannery Strikes 

'b Of Cuban Invasion Plans 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government mediators closed 

In on a settlement of the California cannery strike and 
renewed efforts to got more than 60,000 rubber workers 
back on the job before their shutdown damages other 
segments of the economy. 

As the cannery strike began Its second week today, the 
mediators reported steady progress after overcoming a 
snag on money issues. 

Meanwhile, officials of the rubber industry were hopeful 
the resumption of talks today at the Federal Mediation 
Service will lead to a seitlernent of their 9648y dispute, 
one of the longest in the Industry's history. 

"There Is room for compromise," United Rubber Work-
era President Peter Bommarlto said Monday. But he 
added that a settlement will depend on "what attitude the 
companies take." 

Flood Watch Continues 
By The Associated Press 

A flash flood watch continued over portions of south 
Nevada this morning because of thunderstorms scattered 
over the Southwest. Earlier flash flood watches over 
portions of southern California and Arizona expired on 
schedule late last night because the thunderstorms 
decreased In intensity as expected. 

Thwidsrdorrns also continued over the central Rockies, 
the lower Missouri valley, from the central Great Lakes 
through New England and from the lower 	1ppI 
valley to the south Atlantic coast. 

Clear skies reached from the west half of the Great 
Lakes to the Pacific northwest this morning as well as to 
the northern portion of California. Partly cloudy skies 
remained over the southern plains, over most of Florida 
and through much of the OlIo valley to the northern 
portion of the Atlantic coast and southern New England. 

Missiles 
____ 

Plays Cupid For Couple 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mark Bernhard, 20, got engaged to 

his girlfriend, right on the scoreboard at Comiskey Park. 
The board said: "Mary Sister, will you marry me? Love 

Mark." 
The fans at the White Sox doubleheader with the Min-

nesota Twins on Sunday were In suspense. 
"Will she or won't she," the scoreboard said. "We're 

laying 2.1 odds. Aw, come on, Mary." 
The whole thing was cooked up by Bernhard, a student 

at St. Ambrose College In Davenport, Iowa, and Bill 
Veeck, owner of the White Sox. 

Veeck, the self-proclaimed hustler who will do almost 
anything for a laugh, was ready for a disappointment. 
Waiting In reserve was the message, "Mary says no. 
Sorry Pal, we tried." 

But Veeck didn't have to use It. 
"Mary says yes," the scoreboard said and a roar went 

up from the fans. 
It was about the only thing they had to cheer about. The 

Sox lost 131. But that was okay. When the Sox are losing, 
Veeck always thinks of something. 

"I was shocked speechless," said Mary, 20, an 
education major at Clarke College In Dubuque, Iowa. 
"There was no question about It. I said yes Immediately." 

i nree #'rea J uages u nopposea 
BY =.'-.-,J,% -.-r= amcnt jaga. Stein of !ndlalantk and David chairman of the 	3no1e 
Herald Staff Writer C4n4i.atea 	for 	All 	the Porter 	of 	Titusville, 	both County legislative delegation, Is 

judgeships are non-partisan, as Democrats, and J. Christopher being opposed by Republican 
Two Incumbent Seminole required by law. Ray of Casselberry, Repubil- Curtis Sears of Rockledge for a 

County judges and an appointed For the stateattorney'sofflce can. new four-year term 	In the 
circuit judge 	for 	the 	11th in ihB 	Ikh 	judicial 	circuit, William thappell, Democrat state's upper house. 
Judicial circuit (Seminole and incumbent Abbott Herring of of Ocala, seeking aflfth term as For state representative, 
Brevard counties) have been Thueville qualified for a third Florida's 	fourth 	district District 	33, 	Incumbent 
automatically elected since no term WSdII the GOP banner. representative In the 	U.S. Democrat Robert Hattaway of 
opponents qualified to run Herring's 	Democratic 	op- House of Representatives, Is Altamonte Springs has op- 
against them. ponenta, who must run in the being 	challenged 	In 	the position in his party's primary 

Kenneth Leffler of Longwood, pij 1es, are Don Lykkebak Democratic primary by J. 0. from Jim Wilson of Winter Park 
appointed loss than a year ago of Altamonte Springs and Townley of 	Chandler 	and and will be opposed In the 
to fill a vacancy when Judge Douglas 	Cheshire of 	Mel- Tommy Honey of Keystone November general election by 
William Akrldge resigned, has bourne. Heights. A small section of former 	Seminole 	County 
been 	elected. 	County Judge 
Wallace Hall of Lake There will be a new public 

Sanford ls included in the fourth 
district. 

CommissIon Chairman Greg 

completing his 	second four- defender for the 11th JUdiCial Fifth 	district 	U.S. 	Rep. 
Drummond, a Republican, also 
of Altamonte Springs. 

year term In office, and County circuit. Incumbent Franklin Richard Kelly, Republican of 
Judge 	Harold 	Johnson 	of Kelley failed to quality. Holiday, will face the winner of In the District 34 race, In- 
Sanford were re-elected. Kelley was the subject of a is five-way contest In the Sep- cumnbent Republican Vince 

Meanwhile, four Seminole six-month probe by Herring teinber Democratic primary. Fechtel, has no GOP opposition, 
County attorneys have qualified Into alleged 	wrongdoing 	by The five Democratic hopefuls but will face the winner of the 
to 	run 	In 	the 	September Kelley 	In 	office. 	Stephen are It Miller Newton of Lutz, September 	Democratic 
primaries for the newly created Boyles, date attorney from James Sursely of Maitland, primary 	contest 	between 
third county 	Judgeship. 	The Palatka has been appointed by JoAnn Saunders of Orlando and Seminole 	County 	Port 
candidates 	include 	Carroll Gov. Reubln Askew to continue Don Reynolds and Sid VIhlen Authority Director James Ryan 
Burke, 	Alan 	Dickey 	and the Kelley Investigation. Jr., both of Sanford. of Sanford and former Assistant 
William 	Heffernan, 	all 	of Candidates for the 	public State 	Sen. 	John 	Vogt, State Attorney Newman Brock 
Sanford, and Fredric Hitt of Al- defender's office Include Harry Democrat of Cocoa Beach and of Longwood. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Florida Rep. Charles E. 
Bennett says he had advance knowledge of the Kennedy 
administration's ill-fated 1961 Invasion of Cuba at the Bay 
of Pigs. 

The Jacksonville Democrat said Monday he had been 
told of the Central Intelligence Agency's plans as a 
member of the House Intelligence Committee. He said he 
was convinced It would fail and went to register his 
qualms with President John F. Kennedy. 

Bennett told the House ethics committee he didn't feel 
free even now, 15 years later, to reveal what Kennedy told 
him, "but I can say he shared my disquietude." 

Bennett said he believed he had exhausted his remedies 
with his discussion with Kennedy and never considered 
making the Bay of Pigs operation public. 

Shevin Calls For Crackdown 

Schweiker Selection Draws Fire Kennedy Sister Appointed 

Leak Probe Zeroes In 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Gov. Hugh Carey has appointed 
Jean Kennedy Smith, sister of the late President Ken-
nedy, as chairwoman of a new state Council for Mental 
Hygiene Planning. 

"Mrs. Smith and other members of her family have 
demonstrated a deep concern for the welfare of the 
mentally disabled," Carey said Monday in announcing the 
appointment of Mrs. Smith, a New York City resident who 
has a mentally retarded sister. 

The new 15-member council will develop statewide 
goals for the state Department of Mental Hygiene. Its 
members include the commissioner of mental hygiene 
and 14 others appointed by the governor. 

Mrs. Smith's appointment is subject to Senate con-
firmation. 

f 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
has called for a crackdown on abuses of shared-time 
contracts that give vacationers limited use of con-
dorninlums, hotel rooms or resort accommodations. 

He said In a letter Monday to Gov. ReubEn Askew that 
some Florida firms engaging In shared-time plans are 
misrepresenting terms of their contracts with vacationers 
and failing to disclose all of the particulars. 

Shevin urged Askew to schedule Cabinet action for Aug. 
3 on proposed rules regulating shared use of such con-
dominiums and accomodatlons. 

Fuel Charges To Decrease 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Fuel adjustment charges 

for customers of all but one of the state's major power 
companies will be going down In August. 

The Public Service Commission approved reductions 
Monday for three companies. The increase was granted to 
Florida Power Corp. 

The state's largest power company, Florida Power & 
Light Co., was granted a 40-cent decrease In the charge 
from $2.07 to $1.67. Jackson To Run Again 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Ethics Committee 
Chairman John J. Flynt says the panel's hearings on the 
leak of a secret Intelligence committee report have 
narrowed the search for the person who supplied the 
report to CBS reporter Daniel Schorr. 

But Flynt refused to speculate I 	would be 
able to Identify the source after the $150000 probe Is 
completed. 

"We found out a great deal. We foimd out much more 
than we found out In the Informal Interviews between 
Investigators and the withesses," Flynt said in an In-
terview Monday. 

nation. 
"The liberal aspect of It - I 

Just don't see how I could go 
along with that," Taylor said. 

"I really can't visualize Rea-
gan being desperate enough for 
delegates that he would do 
something like this." 

Taylor said the move prob-
ably will alienate a number of 
Reagan's Florida delegates but 
there's not much they can do 
about It because the state pri-
mary law requires them to vote 
for the candidate to whom they 
are committed. 

"They signed loyalty oaths, 
and I can't imagine them going 
back on their word and break-
ing the law," Taylor said. 

month. 
"I think it shows again that 

Gov. Reagan Is not any kind of 
right wing extremist, as people 
have tried to label him," James 
said. "I think he realizes that in 
order to win a victory In the 
presidential race in America 
the ticket can't be lopsided one 
way or the other. 

"We would have one con-
servative and one liberal, so 
obviously I think we would have 
the edge. The Democrats have 
two liberals." 

Taylor is an-large delegate 
committed to President Ford. 
But before Reagan's union with 
Schwelker, Taylor had said he 
could support the Reagan for 
the GOP presidential noml 

erence to Schweiker, "he's 
more liberal than Mondale." 
Sen. Walter Mondale of Min-
nesota Is the Democratic vice-
presidential nominee. 

"I kept saying that Jimmy 
Carter's done us a favor" by 
putting Mondale on the Demo-
cratic ticket, Taylor said. "Now 
Reagan's gone him one better. 

"The people that I've talked 
to art aghaat.I sense that inthe 
South It will have an adverse 
effect" 

But James said Reagan's un-
ion with Schwelker enhances 
the former California gover-
nor's chances of beating Ford 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination at the GOP con-
vention in Kansas City next 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Ronald Reagan's selection of 
a liberal Pennsylvania senator 
as his prospective running mate 
"tears me. It Just leaves me 
with a lot of mis-
apprehensions," says State Re-
publican Chairman Bill Taylor. 

But House Republican 
Leader William James of 
Delray Beach, a Reagan 
supporter, says the selection of 
Sen. Richard Schwelker Is Just 
fine. 

Taylor and James represent-
ed the extremes of GOP reac-
tion Monday to Reagan's bold 
move of selecting a liberal as 
his running mate prior to the 
Republican convention. 

"Hell," snorted Taylor In ref- 

Heavy Debate Expected On Salaries 

Senate Sets Bribe Penalties 

OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) - Sen. Henry M. Jackson, his 
bid for the Democratic presidential nomination scuttled 
by Jimmy Carter, has filed for a fifth term in the U.S. 
Senate. 

An aide of the Washington Democrat filed the can-
didate's papers Monday In Olympia. Only two others have 
filed for thepost, politically unknown Dennis "Hitch 
Hiker" Kelley of Seattle, a Democrat, and William H. School  B 	SEA  T 	Continue I Davis of Olympia, a Republican. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - American firms that boycott Li-
rael or use bribery as a foreign-sales tool stand to lose 
millions of dollars In tax benefits under a provision ap- 
proved by the Senate. 	 - iS 

Conviction Thrown Out 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 1975 extortion 

conviction of a Pensacola minister stemming from a civil 
rights demonstration has been thrown out by an appeal 
court. 

But the court upheld a five )ear prison sentence Imposed 
on a second minister who participated in the protest. 

The 1st District Court of Appeal ruled Monday that the 
sentence handed down against the Rev. H.J. Matthews 
was proper because his actions as leader of the demon-
stration overstepped the bounds of free speech. 

Bu 	executives would be subject to ui to a year In 
Jail for failing to report any corporate Income derived as a 
result of a bribe or earnings In any country that requires 
participation In a boycott. 

Union Balks At Wage Plan 

The provisions, far tougher than the Ford ad-
ministration has recommended but still subject to House 
consideration, were added to a multibillion-dollar tax bill. 

Mercenary's Funeral Set 
KENSINGTON, Md. (AP) - The family of Daniel 

Gearhart will hold private funeral services for the slain 
mercenary at their local Roman Catholic church Wed-- morning. 

Gearhart's body was brought home to this Washington, 
D.C., suburb Monday after repeated financial and 
diplomatic road blocks delayed Its return from Angola, 
where Gearhart was executed two weeks ago. 

Parishioners at the Holy Redeemer Church raised the 
$5,000 fee demanded by the Angolan government for the 
body's return. 

MIAMI (AP) - Union leaders say their members won't 
put up with an Eastern Airlines proposal to give employes 
wage cuts In lean years In exchange for wage hikes of five 
to six per cent In profitable years. 

Eastern President Frank Borman last week mailed 
employes a survey which included the proposal that 
workers accept the flexible wage schedule. 

In his survey, Borman pledged a minimum eight per 
cent wage increase for 1977. 

New Hearst Trial Slated 

While the Seminole County coming school year. nesday night. W interSchool 
which was agreed upon last  Spr ings Board ponders over the The board Is seeking ways to One work session was held on year and was the first contract 

proposed 	1976-77 	budget, 	its cut the proposed 152.3 million Monday 	and 	another 	is ever drawn up between the 
chief negotiator, Ernie Cowley, budget and hold the line on the 

Last 
scheduled to follow the Wed- board 	and 	the 	teachers, 

maximum 	status reaching 	pay Appoin ts  i n e s and 	representatives of the property tax rate. 	year, nesday night meeting. 
Seminole 	EducatLon Seminole landowners paid 8.6 Meanwhile, 	the 	SEA 	and takes 15 years. The SEA Is 
Association 	(SEA) 	are 	still mills - $8.60 for each $1,000 of school officials were scheduled requesting that teachers reach WINTER SPRINGS-Donald October, and Connie, of North 
trying 	to 	hammer 	out 	a assessed valuation. This year, to 	continue 	contract that plateau lnl0 years and that Sines of Tuskawllla, a retired Bergen, 	N.J., 	who plans to 
workable 	contract school board members hope to negotiations at the bargaining after the 10th year they receive U.S. Air Force major who has marry In October. for 	the

dications 
keep the tax rate down to 8.4 table this afternoon and all an 	annual 	$100 	"longevity been actively Involved In the Sines retired as a major after 

H o u s e Mills.  pointed to a hot and allotment." city's planning 	and 	zoning 20 years service In the Air force  
According to the budget, heavy 	debate 	over 	starting Other items still to be agreed boards for the past year, was two years ago in Hampton and 

which was tentatively approved teacher salaries, upon include class sizes , and unanimously elected by the city then moved to Florida where be 

To V 	__ 

at 	last 	Wednesday's 	school Gene 	Grooms, 	executive medical and health protection council to a vacancy on the and his wife chose their new 
___ board 	meeting, 	there 	Is secretary for SEA, said last for the teachers. These will be governing body Monday night home in Tuskawilla. 

On $1,502,375,877 In estimated non-week 
exempt 	property 	value 	in 

	

the 	current 	starting 
salary 	of 	$1,100 	Is 	totally 

discussed 	at 	great 	length, 
according to both negotiating 

and Immediately assumed his 
new office, 

He served three years as an 
enlisted man in the Air Force, 

Seminole County with another Inadequate while the budget for teams, but the salary Issue He 	Is 	the 	only 	candidate before 	separating 	from 	the 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The $16,363,37 	exempt through next year is based on the same appears certain to take up most considered by the city council to service, 	gaining 	his 	college 

House will vote Thursday on regular 	channels, 	such 	as salary schedule. of today's bargaining session fill the vacancy created by the degree and re-enlisting as an 
whether 	to reprimand 	Rep. homestead exemption, and an Grooms 	says 	he'll 	"show and will probably carry over resignation of John Booth two officer. 	During 	his 	tours 	of 
Robert [S. Sikes, D-Fla., for additional $1,386,490 that Is not them (the school board) what Into further sessions, weeks ago. Sines and his wife, duty, he served In Morocco 
financial misconduct and make taxed 	because 	of 	special they have stashed and where" The two teams have already Sheila, have been residents of twice and Is a veteran of the 
him the first congressman since exemptions 	(such 	as 	for ln trying to get an Increase over agreed to fl articles In the the city for two years. conflict In Vietnam. 
Adam Clayton Powell to be disabled veterans), that $8,100. 	He said, 	"All 	it proposed 1976-71 contract with He is a financial represen- Serving first on the city's 
disciplined by his peers. The school board hopes to would take would be 	to five more to 	be settled 	- tative of the Burroughs Corp. to planning board, he switched to 

The House Ethics Committee realize $11,421,856 in Its general add $100 to the beginning base salaries, class sizes, medical banks and savings and loan the zoning board earlier this 
recommended two reprimands fund through tam and another salary of every teacher In the and 	health 	protection, institutions 	in 	Orange 	and year 	and 	was 	elected 	its 
Monday for what it calls Sikes' $28,669,120 In revenues from county" and went on to say that recognition of the, bargaining  Volusia counties. 	-. chairman by colleagues. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Patricia Heard has waived her 
right to a speedy trial, and her attorney has launched a 
battle to prevent her from being tried at all. 

Meanwhile, the prosecutor In the case has made It clear 
be Still Plans obiing Miss Heard before a jury 0d-
naping, robbery and assault charges. 

violations 	of 	congressional cither sources. The tot.al funds ln "we can find that much and unit as a unit and the duration Although 	active 	politically, 
"standards of conduct." taxes expected 	Ii $12,071,612 more." of the contract. this Is his first time In public 

The committee said Sikes and 	revenues 	from 	other SEA negotiators have asked Sanford Middle School social office, Mrs. Sines said today. 
transgressed acceptable con- sources 	are 	estimated 	at for a $2,900 boost In base salary studies teacher Steve Rosenthal She said her husband 	was 
duct when he: $40,176,755.78, bringing total for starting teachers - up to Is chief negotiator for the SEA, pleased with 	is appointment 

-Bought stock In the First appropriations and reserves for $11,000. which is headed by President and plans to seek election to the 
Navy Bank after using his con- the 	next 	fiscal 	year 	to Another point that Is expected Bill Moore. office In December. 
gresslonal office to help estab- $52,256,367.78. to 	come 	out 	of 	today's Today's session, scheduled to "He hopes to do a good job 
lisli the bank at Pensacola Nay- The board is expected to negotiation 	session 	Is 	a last 31 hours, was to be held at and to work for all of the people 
al Air Station In his district. whittle down proposed ex- proposal to increase maximum First Federal of Seminole In of Winter Springs," she said. 

-Failed to report his 2,500 pendltures somewhat through salaries and reduce the time It Downtown Sanford. The Sines are parents of two 
shares of stock In the bank and work 	sessions 	and 	at 	a takes to reach that maximum  grown children - John Edward 
1,000 shares of stock he held In scheduled 	meeting 	In level.) of Hampton, Va., married and 
Fairchild Industries Inc., a de- Altamonte Springs on 	Wed- Under the existing contract, WEATHER expecting 	his 	first 	child 	in 

1. and a mortar mixer were and tank was reported ml&iIng ByBOBLLOYD 
	 I 	! 

"r- 

	
auege(ilytakenbytlweemenin along with the sheds, one ell O4 Herald Staff Writer 

I 

Sanford police today were 	
, 	

an old red pickup truck. 	feet made of wood and the other 
Sheds Missing 	an 8x-foot metal building. 

looking for an unidentified 	
. Christine v. 'iiston 	Cabin Crulser Entered 

- -' 	 of Geneva reported two sheds 	Larry Meeks, of 6 Bun4ij 
out of a warehouse-garage 	. 	 ' 	 r 	 valued at sso were stolen from Road, reported $500 In fishing 
Monday night In a plumbing 	 - 	 a lot on the northwest side of tackle was taken from a cabin' 
trucks careened Into flUrdfl 	Y 	 I" 	 Lk Geneva Road. Deputy cruiser, according to sheriff's',  
home fence and apparently 	 ,.' 	 I 	 2 	RD. Kirby said a water pump reports today. 
abandoned the stolen truck In a  
ditch In the Midway community A 	 , 	IIiim 	

I tj -- - 	
____~ east Of Sanford. 	 Legal Nptice 

Police gave the following 	
.. 

account of the bizarre Incident: 	
Charter Number 13157 	National Rink Region Nurnberg, At 10:30 p.m. a passing 	

.. 	 REPORTOFCOPIDiTIONCONSOLIDATIN motorist almost collided with a 	
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE pickup truck and a 15-foot 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SANFORD wooden garage door when the 	 •' 	 OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

vehicle was backed from the 	 - .4i' 	 . 	 ATTHECLOSEOF BUSINESSONJUP1E30, 1976 
Wall Plumbing facility at 1 	 -.. 	 . s . 	 . 	 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 
Sanford Ave., and then aped 	 '.. .r' 	 COMPTROLLEROFTHECURREP4CY. .. UNDER TITLE 13, 

-: . 	
UNITEDSTATESCODE.SECTIONtfl. east on 10th St. leaving the door 	 - 

partially In the street. 
The stolen truck, loaded with 	 ,___../P"_ 	 Thousands 

- 	

of dollars 1 
Plumbing tools and supplies . 	 i 	

ASSETS bounced east for five blocks on 
10th St., being graded for 
paving, and plowed Into a U.S. Treasury securities ................................ 2,627 

Cash and due from banks ...............................8,439 

	

_____ 	 Obligations of other U.S. Gov't. - 	 - 	

agencies and corps ..................................... 961 Sanford Nursing and Con- 	 ________ 

chain-link fence at the rear of 	 ____ 

The vehicle came within 15 	
'-- 	 Other bonds, notes. and 

valescent Center Inc. 
___________________________ 	

- 	 Obligations of States and 
______ 	

.1 • 	 - 	 - - 	 political subdivisions .................................5,232 

	

___ 	 feet of striking a ward wing 
Warehouse door, foreground, knocked from building by burglary suspect fleeing In stolen truck. 	debentures ..................................... None where eight elderly patients 
(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 Federal Reserve stock were sleeping on the other Side 	 and corporate stock .....................................69 $ 

Tradlngaccountsecuritles ........................ Non of the wall, officials said. 	Police reports Indicated two bond on a circuit court warrant of $2,450 In construction Federal funds sold and 

	

The truck was driven from wallets and two knives were charging burglary, grand equipment from a Delta Con- 	securities purchased the fence collision scene and taken from the residence. 	larceny and buying, receiving tractors storage yard at 602 W. 	under agreements to resell ............................1,000 Sgt. E.J. Hughes found It In a 	Orlandoan Jailed 	and concealing stolen property. SR-436 In south Seminole. J.C. Loans. Total (excluding unearned ditch on Brisson Ave., at 20th 	Sheriff's deputies have Jailed 	Equipment Stolen 	Lewis told deputies that a 20- 	income) ......................................19,113 St. In Midway, three miles from Thomas Harrison Provenzano, 	Sheriff's detectives today foot-long van-bodied trailer Less: Reserve for Possible loan 
losses ......................................... 270 the burglary scene. 	 27, of Orlando, In lieu of $8,000 were probing the reported theft filled with tools 	 Loans, Net ............................................ 19,543 Police said the truck's dutch 

was burned out and it was 	 Direct lease financing .............................None 
towed from the scene by a Longwood Settlement Due 	Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets wrecker. 
representing bank premises ..........................1,OI, An estimate of damage to the 	 Real estate owned other than 	 If 
bank premises .................................. None warehouse-garage door wasn't 

Immediately available. Police To Be Cleared  Up Today 	investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated said damage to the nursing 	
companies ...................................... None home fence was estimated at 	By DONNA ESTES 	June Lormann and Special City the plans were drawn." 	Customers' liability to this bank $75. 	 Herald staff Writer 	Attorney Mack N. Cleveland 	Glace and Radcliffe had been 	On acceptances outstanding 	 None 

Investigators 	said 	the 	 Jr., to deliver ownership of seeking $109,000 in engineering 	Other assets .............................................530 
burglary suspect Is believed to 	LONG WOOD - A check for plans and documents for the fees plus Interest In the court have entered the warehouse by $85,000 was to be turned over to city's abandoned sewer system, action. 	 TOTAL ASSETS .......... . ............................ 	39,322  
a side door. There was no report the Altamonte Springs law firm part of the Lawsuit settlement.  
Immediately of anything of Jones and Bishop today as 	(*her documents were hand- 	Legal Notice 	 LIABILITIES missing from the warehouse final settlement of a two-year delivered to the city council but officers said at least two old lawsuit with 

consulting Monday night during its regular 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Demand deposits of individuals 
other trucks had been entered. engineers, Glace and Radcliffe meeting 	by 	MacMahan. 	FOR TAX DEED 	ptnshps., and corps..................................11,281 

Juveniles Arrested 	of Winter Park. 	 Cleveland took the papers Into 
197.2M Florida Statutes 	 Time and savings deposi ts

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	of individuals, Sanford police arrested three 	William Palm, vice president his custody .for deliverance to that lura L. Thomas the holder of 	prtnshps., and corps................................. 	18,423 .1 juvenile boys, ages 9, 10, and 11 of the engineering firm, and the city's law firm, Stenstr*n, the following certificates has filed Deposits of United States 

	

said cePIilicatejIor I tax deed tobi 	Government ............................................ 271 
Years, Monday night on Terry MacMahazi of Jones and Davis and McIntosh of Sanford, 	thereon. 	

Deposits of States and 	
. 

11 
burglary and petty larceny Bishop, met Monday afternoon for safe keeping. 	 ,. 	numbers and years of issuance, the charges after a 94-year-old with city officers Mayor James 	 ddstion of me properly, and the 	political subdivisions .................................5,514 . Sanford man reported youths R. Lormaxm, Council Chairman 	

The city council 
voted 44 to names in which it was assessed are Deposits of foreign govts. and 

were Inside his residence. J.R. Grant, Council member pay the settlement off at one as follows: 	 off dat institutions .............................. None 
time - $60,000 from the general 	Certificate No. 96 Year of Issuance Deposits of commercial banks .............................59 t• 

	

74 	 Certified and officers' checks .............................111 fund and $25,X0 from the water 19 	Description of ProWly 	TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ................... . ... 	35,659 department accounts. 	 Lot 3+ ' of Vacci St On N 81k S TR 	Total demand deposits ........................15,920  
Only Councilman Gerard 

G Town of Sanford PB I PG 115 	Total time and savings Name in which assessed Pearl B CALENDAR Connell opposed, saying the 	Wilson. Bessie Patterson & Willie 	deposits .... .. .............. ................ 19,739 
cost of settling the suit for Thomas. 	 Total deposits in 

	

__4 	 All of said properly being in the 	foreign offices .................................None 

	

engineering fees for the defunct County of Seminole, State of Florida. 	TOTAL DE POSITS 
TUESDAY, JULY 27 	 sewer system should be paid by 	Unless Such certificate or cet' 	IN DOMESTIC AND 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	all the citizens of the city lii icates shall be redeemed ac 	FOREIGN OFFICES ....... .... ....... ....  .... ...... 	35,659 
Overeaters; Anonymous, 7:3op.m.,FIr1 	 cording to law the property Federal funds purchasedda Power 	through the general fund and described In such certificate or 	and securities sold Light, Sanford. 	 none should be borne only by certificates will be sold to the 	under agreements to 	

None 
ii Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	water 	customers 	which Piighhlf cash bidder at the Court 

	

house door on the 3Oth day of August. 	repurchase .....................................None 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	represent about half the city's 1916. t 	AM. 	 Liabilities for borrowed money ....................None 

Regular meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of VFW residents. 	 Dated this 22nd day of July. 1976 	Mortgage indebtedness .................................... 64 
Arthur H BeCkWIIh, Jr. 	Acceptances executed by Post 10108 Sanford - 8 p.m. at the Post home. 	 The system would have 	Clerk of the Circuit Court :or for account of this bank 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 	 benefltted the entire corn- 	By: Thelma Scott, 	 and outstanding .................................None Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center 	 munity, Connell said. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Other liabilities 	
- 	 216 Publish: July 77, Aug 3, 10. 17, 19/6 TOTAL LIABILITIES exciuding 

	

Casselberry Rotary, 7L30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 Grant, meanwhile, said the DEB 116 	
subordinated notes Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	plans 	are 	"worthless." IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 	and debentures) .....................................35,9:39 Civic Center. 	 "Whatever we have here is EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Subordinated notes and debentures ...............None 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE THUILSDAY, JULY 29 	 going to be worthless," he said. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
EQUITY CAPITAL Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 The city's consulting engineer, NO. 11-2343-CA-09-15 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 	Malcolm Steeves, said, ADVANCE MORTGAGE COR 
Preferred stock Club 	 however, that the plans could PORATION. a Delaware cor 

poration, 	 a. No. shares outstand ing Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 	be used In the future. 	 Plainti ff, 	None (par value .................................None Club Common stock 
li 

	

"The $85,000 Is not for those 
HAROLD W. ROBERTS and ANITA 	a. No shares authorized 73,500 Casselberry lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 	p1ffl's," Mrs. Lormann said. MARY ROBERTS. his wife, 	 b. No. shares outstanding 73,500 South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., 1Inada 	"We are just paying because 	 Defendants 	(par value) ............................................. 73.5 Inn, Altamonte Springs. 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	
Surplus .......................................................1,tic FRIDAY, JUL Y30 	 Notice is hereby given that. 	Undivided profits ....................................... F SU Graduates 	pursuant to an ordar or a final 

trial was scheduled to begin Monday but was pushed back 	Altamonte Spring. 	
Thirteen Seminole residents the above captioned action, will 	other capital reserves ...........................None 

A 

new Irtal date was set Monday for Jan. 10, 1977. The 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumler's, 	 iudgment of foreclosure entered in Reserve for contingencies and 

I 	
because the convicted heiress Is still undergoing 	 Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 	Buck's. 	 have been awarded degrees Seminole County, Flor ida. described  

	

Sell the property situated in 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ..............................3,5fl psychiatric tellS. 	
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	from Florida State University as follows: 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

CLIP ANDSAVE - - - - - - - 
Episcopal 	

In Tallahassee. 	 LOT 25, GRANADA SOUTH, ac 	EQUITY CAPITAL .................................. - - - - - - 	
Longwood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church 	 cording to the Plat thereof as 	 39,522 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 	 They are: Thomas Deans of recorded in Plat Book IS. Page 100, 

A1'FE N lION ! 	I 	Cauelberry AA, closed, 8pm., Ascension Lutheran 	master's degree In music Together with all structures and 

	

Public Records of Seminole County, 	
MEMORANDA 

	

I 	Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 3201 W. First si. 	Sanford, who received a Florida 

	

S 	Church. 	 history and literature; William improvements now and hereafter on Average for IS or 30 calendar 

	

said land, and fixtures attached 	days ending with call date: Medicare 	I 	American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 	F. Elwood Jr., of Casselberry, thereto: also all gas, steam, electric. 	Cash and due from banks ............................ Saturday at 32:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	higher education; Susan C. water, and other healing. cooking, 	Fed. funds sold and securities 	 . 

	

____________________ • 	Women's Auxiliary of Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 	Maxwell of Casselberry, refrigerating, lighting. Plumbing, 	purchased under agreements ventilating, irrigating, a 	power 
- 	to resell .................. ............................ 3,701 Subscribers  	I 	salads from 4p.m. to 8p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 	criminology; Willie B. Newman fixtures, and appurtenance; which 	

Time deposits of $100,000 or 

hold a White EiephantSale and supper (franks, beans and 	bachelor's 	degree 	In systems, machines. appliances. 	
Total loans ..........................................

- 19,679 welcome, 	 of Sanford, bachelor's degree In now are or may hereafter pertain to. 

	

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of.., I 	 MONDAY, AIJGUST2 	 biological science; Robert A. or be uses' with, in, or on said 	more in domestic offices ..............................2,520 

	

premises, even though th,y be 	Total deposits ........................................ 32,617 

	

. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS,. 	
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 	 O'Connor of Sanford, bachelor's Ittached or detachable. 	 Fed. funds purchased and securities Sanford A/s. 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St.' 	 degree In criminology; Rick 	1 Whirlpool Range, Model RWE 	sold under agreements 

	

r 	TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 	Regalado Ramos of Sanford, 300 A 	
to repurchase ........................................1,716 OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 and Country Club, lake Mary, 7 p.m. 	 bachelor's degree In bIological 	2 EIectri Heat Heaters, Model 24 Standby letters of credit 

	

I Fasco Hood. Modal 244 	 Liabilities for borrowed money ................... Non. Aetloneers Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood 	science; Austin Kearn Saville ER so 
RS 

Z HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIF1E 	u
0 	

30' 	Apartments clubroom, MaIland. 	.1 	 of Fern Park, bachelor's degree 	1 Electra Ceiling Heater. Model 	outstanding ............................................ 10.4 I 
1100 	 Time deposits of $100.000 or more a. Altamonte-South SemlnoI2 Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	In biological science; Steven R. 	I Century Hot water Heater. 	in domestic offices: WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 Schefstad of Altamonte Model SRTSI2DV 	 Time certificates of deposit in U 

	

III 	
TUESDAY,AUGUST3 	 Springs, bachelor's degree In at Public sale, to the highest and f 	denominations of sioo,000 

I COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 • 	Seminole 1116 Scbaol Booster Club meeting, 7:30 	international affairs; Judith 
door of thi Seminole County 	Other time deposits in amounts 	

1 350 

	

bidder for cash, at the front West 	or more .............................................. 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 	p.m. In the teacher's lounge. Topics of discussion will 	Mary Seguin of Sanford, Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, of :of $100 	or 0'S .................................... 1,370 ( Include "Booster Day" and football program ads. 	 bachelor's degree In music 1100 AM. on the 4th day o August. 	

I, J B Hodges, Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby 
Obtain these services under Medicare 	• - 	 - ,_ 	education; Richard Senderling 

9
76. 

ITNESSmy hand and the sUIOf declare that this Reportof Condition is true and corr,dtO the b,st We Bill Medicare For You 	 Etning Ik'rd 	 of Sanford, bachelor's degree In 
W ITNESS 

Court. this 22nd day of July, of my know ledge and belief. 
- 	 speech communications; Lyle 1974. 	

J. B. Hodges D. Stowell Jr., of Sanford, (Seal) 	
July 21, 1976 t 

Published Oily and Sunday, e xcept Saturday and Christmas Day 	science; Wesley Williams of 	By: Cecilia V. Ek.rn 	 examined by us, and to the bost cf our knowledge and belief Is true 

I 	~ ..,.I 	_'. --4.-_ .668,5613 1 ~ 	' 	
Tuesday, July 27, 1916-Vol. 68. P'4o. 291 	 bachelor's degree In biological 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 

1i 	 I 

 Click of the Circuit Court 	statement of resources and liabilities, We declare that it has been I by The Sanford Herald, Inc.. JOQ N French Ave Sanford. Fla 	Sanford, bachelor's degree In 	Deputy Clerk 	 and correct. 12171. MEDICAREI 	SUPPLY CO. I 	Second Class Postage Pad at Sanford. Florida 377/i 	 accounting; and Edward D. MACLEAN AND BROOKE 
Atiornrits for Plaintiff 	 H. H. Hodges HOMt Drlayrcy, 55 cents. Month, $2 10, 4 Months, $11 Q Y.,r, 	Wright of Altamonte Springs, Post Office Orawr x 	 Harry Lee Directors Hwy. 17-fl at Lake Dr., Mary, Fin. 	• 	$2140 8y Mat In FIør.gj sameas home delivery. All oUer mnI 	bachelor's 	degree 	In Jacksonville, Florida 37203 	 W. Scott Burns Month. 5)70. 4 Months, $14 20 I? MorHP.s. 	 psychology 	 Publish July V. 1976 	 Publish: July 71, 1976 - 	- - - - - CLIP AND SAVE    - --- - - - 	
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'WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Japan's Ex-Prime Minister 

Arrested On Bribe Charges 
TOKYO (AP) - Former Prime Minister Kakuel 

Tanaka, the rags-to-riches political maverick who 
resigned under a cloud 19 months ago, was arrested today 
on charges of being Involved In the Lockheed payoff 
scandal. 

The public prosecutor said Tanaka and Toshio 
Enomoto, his secretary when he was prime minister, 
were accused of receiving $1.7 million (SOO million yen) 
from an official of the Marubent trading company, 
Lockheed's agent at the time. 

The arrests stunned Japan's closely related political 
and business worlds. The yen dropped 55 points, from 
29355 to the dollar to 294.10. Prices also dropped on the 
Tokyo stock exchange, but they recovered before the 
market closed. 

PLO In Decline: Officials 

Slkes, 	70, 	a 	congressman 
since 1941, Is chairman of the HOSPITAL NOTES Monday's high 96, today's low 

71. Rainfall 	Inch. .20 House Military appropriations 
subcommittee. _________________________________________________________ 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 
Wednesday. Chance of mainly 

First Federal JULY is, 1171 Christopher Schmuker, Win- afternoon 	thundershowers. 
ADMISSIONS: ter Springs Lows lower to mid 90,. Variable 

At $1 00 Million Sanford: DISCHARGES: winds 	10 	m.p.h. 	Rain 
Ostean Bradshaw Sanford: probability Is 50 per cent. 

First Federal 	f SemInole has William E. Cameron Philip J. Allen EXTENDED FORECAST 
reached $100 million in assets David E. Carpenter Allen H. Coleman Partly cloudy with scattered 
act-ording to a midyear report Frank Davis Rosie Oliver mainly afternoon and evening 
issued 	by 	G i b 	Edmonds, Yvone Ferguson Mamnie Roberta thundershowers. Highs mostly 
executive vice president of the Lottie M. Flowers Bernard C. Shupp upper Iii to mid 1k. Lows 
Sanford-based savings and loan Georgia A. Frazier Loretta Welch mainly In the 71L 
association. Mary L. Hite John T. Mason, Casselberry Wednesday's Daytona Beach 

During the first SIX months of Christine L. Peterson Myrtle Saager, DeBarv tides: high 1:31 am., 9:53 p.m., 
1976, First Federal of Seminole Johncle W. Porter Mary L Pope, DeLand lsw 3:12 am., 3:21 p.m. Port 
increased 	its 	assets 	to Herman It Prettyman J. Curls Murray, Winter Canaveral: high 9:03 am., 1:30 
$101,011,242, a 24 per cent In- Mary F. Smith Springs p.m., low 2:58 am., 3:15 p.m. 
crease over 	1975. 	Deposits Marcie B. Thomas 

S 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The civil war In Lebanon has 
forced the Palestine Liberation Organization Into decline, 
and direct U.S. contact with the PLO over the evacuation 
of Americans from Beirut apparently will not reverse the 
downward course. 

This is the assessment of top U.S. officials who have 
closely followed the ebb and now of fighting, and super-
vised daily exchanges between American diplomats In the 
Lebanese capital with Palestinian commanders who 
controlled parts of the evacuation route. 

These officials say the unprecedented discussions be-
tween the United States and the PLO were entirely 
devoted to securing the safety of U.S. citizens and were 
not even remotely concerned with the Arab-Israeli dispute 
or any other overriding Issue. 

Soviet Chess Master Defects 

'I 	AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands (AP) - Soviet chess 
i 	grandmaster Vlktor Korchnol requested political asylum 

in the Netherlands today, Dutch radio reported. 
The radio said Korebnol checked in at the aliens depart-

ment of Amsterdam police headquarters to Lodge his re-
quest. 

e
quest. 

Korchnol, who Is about 45, shared first place last week 

with British player Anthony Miles In the annual IBM 

che_t tournin:nt 	1 in ft.' Nfhr!;in'is. 

- 

increased 23 per cent to 	Thomas Wade 
$87,545,072. Helen T. Kolbinakie, DeBary 

Depositors of First Federal Rosa [. Cannon, Deltona 
received over $2.5 million in Eidha U. Cochran, Deltona 
interest during the first half of Gustav C. Hagbom, Deltona 
1976. Clarice Hawkesworth, Del- 

"Reaching 	$100 	million 	In tonal 
assets 	Is another 	significant Lloyd P.. Johnson, Deltona 
milestone marking the growth Leila 0. Sledge, Geneva 
of our association since it was Lubell Cannon, Lake Mary 
founded 	In 	1934, and 	Is yet Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 
another 	indication 	of 	the May 
rekindling 	central 	Florida Orville H. Andsrscn, Lake 
,'nv," 	I-.(1n:n(l.s .caid Monroe 
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Portillo Needs 

( On 92nd Birthday 	

WOMEN 	Is Lunch Date 
Mrs, Bertha Skates Feted 	

Ev,ningH,rald,Sanford,Fl 	Tuesday, July 	 With Boss Bad'A A highlight in the life of Mrs. 

- 	 DEAR 	ABBY: 	Your 
birthday, July 24, was receiving 

Dear I executives' wives on the subject 
congratulations from President 
a "Happy Birthday" card and Reception  P 	Honors of husbands taking their 

. 	

Bertha Skates on her 92nd 	

viewpoint and that of other 	

Abby 	I 
and Mrs. Ford. 

that's nothing "wrong" in it 
I 

secretaries out to lunch would 
be appreciated. The claim that 

birthday congratulations from 
Mrs. Skates also received 

Formerly from Tennessee, 

1t4 r. a n d Mrs. Frank Dunn  but am almost ashamed to say _______________ 
makes me bristle. I disapprove, I 	A 

Senator Howard Baker and 	 - 

American Help 
There were no surprises when the results of the 

Mexican presidential election were announced. 
Jose Lopez Portillo, who was unopposed on the 
ballots, will begin his six-year term on December 1. 

Because of the one-sided nature of Mexico's 
political campaigns, Mr. Lopez Portillo did not 
have to define issues and his election did not 
receive much attention(n the U.S. press. 

It should have. The president elect traveled 
widely and talked to millions of Mexican citizens 
about the problems of our neighbor - which are the 
problems that he will face in the near future. By the 
standards of the Western industrial society they 
are monumental. 

Mexico's population today is 62 million. By the 
time that Mr. Lopez Portillo leaves office it will be 
78 million; by 1980, 130 million. 

Government-sponsored studies indicate that 
fully 37 per cent of the Mexican people live in one- 
room houses, 57 per cent have no toilet facilities in 
their homes and the country is 2.5 million houses 
short of its needs. To catch up, Mexico would have 
to build 600,000 homes a year. It is building 80,000. 

Nobody is certain what the unemployment rate 
is in Mexico, but the underemployed rate, 
representing those who will take any job to keep 
body and soul together, is estimated at 40 per cent 
of the working force. No programs in sight can 
create the jobs that are needed, and thousands 
upon thousands of Mexicans from rural areas 
continue to pour into cities because their situation 
is worse, further aggravating the situation. 

These are social and political pressures that 
Mr. Lopez Portillo will find difficult to address, 
even more difficult to contain if a fuse is lighted. It 
also is a ripe field for exploitation by extremists in 
the wings, Communists and such groups as the 23rd 
of September gang of terrorists. Desperate people 
are not always rational people. 

The United States cannot look at Mexico's 
problems dispassionately. We already are feeling a 
part of her agonies with our illegal alien problem. 
And if we think that the number of illegal aliens in 
the United States today is at crisis level or that the 
flow of drugs from Mexico is alarming, we haven't 
seen anything yet if the overpopulation and 
unemployment growth in Mexico continue at the 
present rate. 

The ultimate answer that vfr. Lopez Portillo is 
seeking is economic. He must do all that he can to 
reduce the annual 3.5 per cent population growth 
and at the same time create a business climate that 
invites private investment, particularly from the 
United States. 

It is in the self-interest of the United States to 
do all possible to assist him. 

the GOP convention begins? 
It's hard to say, but since naming U.S. Sen. 

Richard Schwelker (RN.) as his running mate on 
Monday, many people feel he swapped the second 
highest political seat in the nation for delegate 
support in an effort to grab the nomination away 
from President Gerald Ford. 

In an unprecedented move, Reagan named 
Schweiker as his personal choice without consulting 
with any members of the GOP heirarchy, 

Ronald Reagan apparently didn't feel he needed 
anyone's help in making the choice. 

Although he didn't actively campaign In Penn-
sylvania, it appears, on the surface at least, that 
Reagan hopes Schweiker will bring enough of 
Pennsylvania's 103 delegates into his camp to un-
seat Ford. 

Many Republicans were shocked and dismayed 

at the choice, while others took a wait-and-see at-
titude. 

Too, it looks like the next move is up to the Ford 
campaign staff, 'cause Ronnie's announcement 
caught everyone by surprise. . .includlng his own 
people. 

That's X.... 

"Until the Inmates were released, the letter 
made clear, the hostages were to be beheaded, one a 
day. Strict new security provisions were im-
mediately enacted, and the plot failed." 

Now we don't know that the beheading of the 
children was a part of the Chowchllla kidnaping, nor 
do we know If the original plan included the 
demanding of freedom for convicts of any prisons. 

However, just the thought that over two years 
ago such a plot to hijack a bus load of children was 
In the making Is enough to bring on a body 

We do know that through the efforts of the school 
bus driver and some of the children, all escaped 
unharmed from a buried van in a rock quarry. All 
were admittedly frightened beyond comprehension 
- and justifiably so. 

We just wonder what other plots might be going 
through the minds of some individuals and what the 
motives are that possess people to come up with 
such demented schemes. 

Has Ronald Reagan alienated a lot of his sup-
porters, or has he picked up support for his can-
didacy for the Republican Presidential nomination 
by naming his vice presidential choice even before 

While a nationwide search Is being conducted for 
at least two persons believed involved in the kid-
naping of 26 California school children and their bus 
driver, nearly two weeks ago, it is Interesting to 

Around 	note that a plot similar In nature was uncovered 
early as March 1974. 

This fact was brought to my attention by the 

9 	ever-attentive S.B. (Jim) Crowe, a Sanfordite who 
- 	 has a nose for news and probably listens to more 

__ 	 newscasts than any man alive. 
When the kidnaping story first broke from 

[ 	!j 	Chowchiila, Calif., on Friday. July 16, something in 
IC - 	 the back of Jim's mind came to light. He just knew 

	

________ 	 he had read of such a plot some time ago and began 
searching for the documents. 

Sure enough, he came up with a Reader's Digest 
article dated October, 1974. 

The Clock 	In the article — and we quote —itsaid: 
"Early last March (1974), a letter intercepted by 

By RLLC1JRRIE 	California corrections investigators disclosed a 
chilng plot to free several of the state's most 
danpous convicts. 

'l'errorlsts of the Symbionese Liberation Army 
planned to hijack a busload of school children who 
were dependents of guards at Folsom Prison. 

Senator Bill Prork 	both from 
Tennes.stt 	 Ti 	-ii. 

- 	

. 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 
so because I am called absurd, 
insecure and just 	childish plain do the same for 	in a me once 

l0,11, 
. , 

. 	- - 	
. 	. 	

.H . 	 '------ .,-I , 

	
Herald Correspondent lam married toan executive while? 

. 	. 	- . . . 	Mrs. Skates, a member of the _____________- 	I and this is my problem. I was Why should we wives do all 
- Church of Christ, Sanford, has . 	 Frank L. Dunn and his bride, formerly a secretary (not his) the giving? 

j, '. 

lived in Sanford for 17 years, g_ 	the former Nancy Hughes of and never found "business" to EQUAL PARTNER 
' making her home with a son, . 	 - 	 Tellico 	Plains, 	Term., 	were be the topic of conversation DEAR 	PARTNER: 	You 

-. 
-. 

, 	Ray 	Skates, 	at 	832 	Rosalia honored at a reception Satur- when my boss invited me to shouldn't. And many don't Why 
- ' 	Drive. She has enjoyed a full 	 . . --• 	day 	night 	at 	the 	Sanora lunch. don't you play "let's make a 

' 	
I 

t 	I life, is unusually alert and Is a 	 . 	.. - 	 Clubhouse. 	About 200 guests I wonder 	what 	the 	silent deal"? As an equal partner, 

RAY CROMLEY JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Convention 
Power 

I 	8 	' I delight to all who know her. 	 .I were invited to welcome Nancy league 	— 	the 	secretaries' your husband should do as I/I 	J 
- 	

jr \ to the community. husbands — have to say? much for you as you do for blni. 

	

1, 	1 I 	7a 	'ii 	 I' 
On her big day, Mrs. Skates 

p 
. 	-. NOBODY'S FOOL DEAR ABBY: The man 

.. 	
% 	. 	j 

.. 	 .\ 
was guest of honor at a family Hostesses for the delightful DEAR NOBODY'S: Lunching signed DISGUSTED, who was 

' 
16 	/ 
0. 	 I 	 . 	' 

. dinner at the home of another 	.' 	\ . 	 event were Mrs. Mary Joyce with one's boss Is not In Itself wondering how to signal 	a 

L 	 . 	 - . 
,' 

- 	$ 
son, Leonard, 2000 Oak Ave. 	 . . 	- 	 Bateman, 	Mrs. 	Michael 

. 	. morally wrong, 	but the 	at- waitress in a restaurant, should 
A. 

. 	 I P' 
- 

Three other sons joining their 	I ç 	. 	 I 
(Jackie) Caolo, Mrs. Vann 
(Laura) Parker, Mrs. Melvin 

tendant gossip can do much use a little common sense. 

I mother on her birthday were 	 1: 7 1. 	- 	 (Zelda) Siskind and Mrs. John 
harm. 	Circumstances 	differ, 
hnwavar 	.,,,i 	,. 	,,,,,.,rL. 

I've been a waitress for five 
. 	,. ,. 	,,.,.... , 	. J. 

Viking 

11~~~~~11 is si o n 
DrOKers 	- 	 T 

__ 

I / 	 Momentous \\ 

/ 	
.. 	 WASHINGTON - Aside from representing 

ventions are giant trade fairs. 
WASHINGTON - National political co 	 ( 	• 	 the obvious - an astounding, absolutely flab. 
John Gardner was at the recent Democratic 

national meeting from Common Cause. Not to bergasting triumph of U.S. technological know- boost JLnmy Carter - Gardner is a Republican. Li 	how - the landing of Viking I on the Chry But, with a bevy of assistants numbering bet- 	 - 	
. 	 Plain of Mars after an 11-month journey of ween 15 and , he was there to buttonhole the nearly a half-billion miles, has also ac- estimated 400 to 500 Common Cause members at 	 .. 	

.. 	/ : ,ji 	 . 	. 	 . 	 compllshed something else. the Convention from all over the nation, whip 	 ,1 	 - 	
- 	 The first photos showing the Red Planet to be i-I.. 	 -- them into a concerted )-state campaign to get 	/f 

I 	 a barren, tranquil place resembling nothing throughtwomeasurescardnerlspushingnow_ 	 . 	

more hostile than the eroded lava fields of 
Arizona, have gone a long way toward dispelling 

bills that would require detailed reports by
11 / 

	

the images conjured up by the bad press Mars 
lobbying organizations and thorough financial 
disclosures by congressmen. 	 : 	 . . 	 has received for more than three-quarters of a The Gardner campaign was as organized as 	 • 	

.".. 	 century. Carter's. Each Common Cause member was to 	 . 	

. 	 The first widely read science fiction story make it personally clear to his congressman that 	
-. 	 S. 	 . 	 about Mars appears to have been "The War of he was expected to work to get these bills out of 	 ' 	 -. 	'. 	 the Worlds" written by H.G. Wells In 1898 and committee unscathed and vote for them on the 	 . 	 made into a movie in 1953 by Goerge Pal. floor. Each senator was to be pressured on 	 . 	

. 	 The English writer, while he viewed the financial disclosure bill, the lobbying measure 	 future with a kind of terrified foreboding, having passed that chamber, 	
nevertheless reveled in the detailed destruction Congressmen up for election were to be told 	 he planned in his mind. Wells recalls In his that if they did not cooperate, their lack of effort, 	
autobiography: "I wheeled about the district or their negative vote would be used against 	
marking down suitable places and people for them publicly in the campaigns this fall. 

	 destruction by my Martians." He once wrote to Gardner and his group have a powerful lever 
	- 

	

. 	- - 	 . 	 . . 	 "I'm doing the dearest little serial for alternates, many politically prominent at home, 	 ----- 	 - - 	

Pearson's new magazine, in which I completely and numbers of the candidates and their wives, 	
wreck and destroy Woking - killing my are Common Cause members, including Mrs. 	
neighbors in painful and eccentric ways - then Jimmy Carter and her husband. 	 "That's Disgusting!" 	

. 	 proceeded via Kingston and Richmond to Lon- Whether or not the Gardner-Common Cause 	
. 	 don, which I sack, selecting South Kensington for effort will succeed Is another matter. Members 	

- 	 feats of particular atrocity." of Congress have been notoriously coy about JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Wells' "War of the Worlds" led to the corn- revealing their financial holdings, their business 	
missioning of a sequel by astronomer and connections, their stock and commodity trading, 	
popular science writer Garrett P. Servlss, titled 
"Edison's Conquest of Mars," which featured is likely in the minds of most observers I've 

theirlegalc1ientsandincomesEndetail_anit 	

Employment Vs. Inf lation 
greatestthinkersto build a space fleet armed 
inventor Thomas Edison assembling Earth's talked to that the financial disclosure bills will 

remain stalled In committee or emasculated 	 with disintegrator rays to decimate the Martians before they reach the House and Senate floors. 	NEW YORK (AP) — In the Democratic 	While the Ford administration obviously cares before they could launch a second attack. The same fate may be In store for the tradition, Jimmy Carter believes that the best 	about jobs too, it has left little doubt about in- 	On Halloween night in 1938, Orson Welles' publicity-for-lobbyists bill In the House, though remedy for an economy that has been through a 	flation being the No. 1 economic! concern, and Mercury Theater of the Air produced "War of there's a little more hope here in that the long siege of Illness is to get out of bed and begin 	action against it the No. 1 economic priority, 	the Worlds" for radio and frightened the wits out measure did get through the Senate. , 	 exercising. 	 In the Republican view, to urge the economy of thousands of Americans who were panick. But Common Cause was not the only group 	In that sense he is like a good many modern on, to crez.te more Jobs quickly instead of stricken because they believed Martians were offering wares at the convention. Also pressing doctors who assure the patient that, while the 	gradually, is to invite more Inflation and, as a really invading. Cloud  0 	FBI 	their special interests were the Labor Coalition, operation might indeed have been harrowing, it consequence, another bust. A bust in which those 	In 1912, Edgar hire BUnougi best known 
i 

National Amnesty Council, Black Leaders is best that he or she take a walk down the Jobs would be lost again, 	 for his Tarzan books, wrote "Under the Moons of Democratic Caucus, Italian American Corn- corridor the following day. 	 Ford repeatedly has expressed that position, Mars," whose protagonist, John Carter (no The probe of corruption allegations against executives of 	mittee, Right to Life, Gay Rights Caucus, New 	The Republicans, of course, have a very dl!- and even when the country was on the brink of its relation to Jimmy), finds himself on Mars af ter the Federal Bureau of Investigation and of reports of illegal 	Democratic Coalition, National Organization for ferent view. They feel the sick patient must be 	worst recession since the 193 he was, to his falling asleep and leaving his own body. burglaries by agents Is an embarrassment to director Clarence 	Women, Americans for Democratic Action, the nursed along slowly lest the incision reopen and later embarrassment, considering a tax Increase 	As science fiction writer James Gunn, who Kelley. 	 Ralph Nader organizations, National Abortion produce all sorts of side effects. Easy does it, 	in order to slow the economy, 	 teaches at the University of Kansas, describes it Kelley had assured congressional investigators that 	 Rights Action League, Energy Action Caucus, they say. Speed kills. 	 Carter's view of job-Inflation is markedly in his new book, "Alternate Worlds: The ins and other Illegal conduct had been discontinued long before 	United Farm Workers, Machinists, American 	And so over the years you have a succession of different. Ina very frank interview with Fortune Illustrated History of Science Fiction," 
he was named to the nation's top law enforcement post 	Federation of State, County and Municipal Democratic candidates who insist that in the magazine ear lier this year he stated flatly his (Prentice-Hall ): The latest Incidents almost certainly wereperpetrated 	Employes, Longshoremen, Electrical Workers, name of humanity the country needs to get opinion that the jobless rate could be pushed 	"Burroughs' Mars was implausibly strange: j' without Kelley's knowledge and he is reported to have ordered 	National Education Assmiation and the Friends moving again, while the Republicans, claiming 	below 5 per cent without more inflation. 	green savages 15-feet-tall. with four arnA his own Investigation to deter-mine which FBI officials withheld 	of Animals, Inc. (advocating a boycott of tuna), logic and discipline, urge stability and restraint. 	Few Republicans are inclined to go that far, equipped with swords and firearms, riding 10- information f 	 A hookers group was on the fringe. 	Carter seeks to combine the best of both and thereby inevitably lay themselves open to feet-tall, eight-legged beasts, and inhabiting Those officials should be prosecuted along with the agents 	Though the Democratic presidential positions, but In the most basic of equations, jobs accusations of apathy toward the problem cf the magnificent ruined cities on the edges of the who committed the misdeeds arid the executives who have been 	nomination had been sewn up well before the versus inflation, he has come out unmistakably jobless. While such a charge is spurious, it Is true dead sea bottoms. involved in corrupt financial practice& 	 convention, a bevy of men and women were as an advocate of more jobs, while clearly that Republicans in general believe that a higher 	"Along canals flowing with We-giving water Kelley inherited an agency demoralized by Watergate 	there establishing a base for future years. 	recognizing the flirtation with inflation. 	jobless rate might have to be tolerated 	lived a more civilized but still warlike race of revelations and a year of bumbling leadership under L. Patrick 	

man-sized and man-shaped red men, who had Gray. He pledged to revitalize the bureau and must weed out 	JACK ANDERSON 	 flying machines and other remnants of what was those who have sabotaged the effort, no matter how far or how 	
a greater civilization before Mars began to die, high the investigation goes. 	
and who maintained the atmosphere plant that ' But more than the director's reputation is at stake. 
provided all Mars with air to breathe. The investigations, mingling with the Watergate cloud, have FTC Protecting Oil Corn pan ies "in subsequent adventures, John Carter undercut FBI morale and damaged Its efficiency. 
discovers, in inaccessible areas at the poles, And the public's confidence has again been shaken by the 
hidden civilizations of the three legendary stain on the FBI image, which once was a source of American 	

. 	 original races of Mars, white men, black men pride. 	 WASHINGTON - The Federal Trade proposal would have made Atlas products 	This made the staff so angry that It recom- and yellow men, plus strange ruins and artifacts The investigations should be expedited, arrests made 	Commission Is supposed to protect the public available to independent wholesalers, who could 	mended dropping the whole matter and the FTC and astonishing flora and fauna, most of it certain and prosecution swift. The FBI still has a job to do. 	from rigged prices. Yet it has dropped a case then compete with the four oil giants for the 	voted to close the file on the 	 bloodthirsty, including great white apes and that its staff says would have brought down the business of retail dealers. 	 Footnote: An FTC spokesman said he Plant-men- prices of automobile accessoriej. 	 Another proposal would have barred the four couldn't comment. A spokesman from Atlas also 	"In one adventure after another, usually In ' BERRY'S WORLD 	 The staff developed evidence that Amoco, companies frornassigmbg their chief marketing refused to comment because of the case's con- pursuit of his lost love or even a friend, he Exxon, Sohlo and Standard Oil of California were officials to serve together on the Atlas board. 	fidentlal matter. 	 (Carter) emerges victorious as the greatest restraining competition. The four oil giants The board is now dominated by the Big Four's 	ARMY VS. INDIANS: Classified Army fighting man on Mars." 

I 	

Jointly own the Atlas Supply Co., which sells marketing specialists, who have developed and documents describe an attempt by the 	In his book, Gunn observes, Burroughs in. 
tires, batteries and accessories. 	 Implemented anticompetitive practices. 	brass to take 757 acres from the Nlsqually cludes several 

touches that are "downright 
Through Atlas, the oil companies allegedly 	But the oil barons, in the secrecy of the FTC 	Indians. 	

ridiculous," The Martians, for example, were able to manipulate prices. They ac- backrooms, refused to cooperate. A confidential 	Ironically, the leader of this landgrab, Maj. 
reproduce by eggs that are Incubated to 

( 	 compILsl)ed this, according to confidentl&l FTC memo, summarizing the negotiations, reported Gen. Volney Warn
er, was a leading participant maturity. In another book, 'l'be Gods of Mars," 

memos, by restricting the distribution of Atlas bluntly: "The respondents' final settlement offer 	In the 1973 Wounded Knee crisis. 	 Burroughs' John Carter discovers the terrible accessories and keeping them out of the hands of Includes only token concessions. .. and would fail 	There Is an even deeper irony. The land truth behind the Martians' religion, which In- , The FTC staff wanted to break the tight hold for collusion." 	 the famed Nisqually hero, Chief Leschj He led trip down the River Is to their death, 
of the four oil companies on Atlas products. This 	Frustrated over the oilmen's unwillingness to 	the gallant Nisqually tribe in Its last uprising 	in yet one more story about Martians - in a 
W ould have increased competition, resulting in compromise, the FTC staff broke off 	

tale titled "Dweller In Martian Depths," 

L 	
discounters. 	 to prevent Atlas from continuing to be a medium 	Warner wants is the former hunting ground of ducts them ( they live to be I ,) to go on a final 

utHe  "lower prices to consumers on the two largest negotiations. As harply  worded memo, signed by stand, Leschi was hanged by the Army. 	published in 1932 in "Wonder Stories" magazine 
volume products, tires and batteries," states on several high-level staff members, recommended 	Subsequently, the tribe was confined to a - science fiction writer Clark Ashton Smith tells confidential memo. 	 that the FTC file a formal complaint in court to 4,700-acre reservation In Washington state. All how human explorers encounter a monster on 

Yet the FTC, despite the strong objections of break up Atlas. 	 but the 757 acres were grabbed by the Army in the Red Planet. This creature apparently sub- "L
staff investigators, refused to take the four oil 	"On any scale," declares the memo, "the 191& Now the Army wants the remaining slits on the explorer's eyeballs, which the ' companies to court. Instead, the FTC tiled a anticompetitive aspects inherent in this corn- Nlsqually land for a training area and 

firing Martia
ns extract with their long appendages. 

, 

	

IL01 — Part II" complaint against the quartet. This bination outweigh any possible benefits.. . range. 	
But, even while I am happy that Mare has 

was a cozy backrocm procedure which per. Divestiture is an essential medy." 	 The classified documents show the Army been shown not to be what it has been portrayed mitted the ccnpanies to conduct secret 	But the FTC, like other regulatory agencle3, 	wanted to expropriate the acreage in 1972 and over the years by science fIction writers, my negotiations and to seek an out-of-court set- is overrun by the lawyers and Lobbyists of the 	1913. The move was postponed, however, ,,in elation over the Viking I landing Is not Un- tiement without painful publicity, 	 corporations that are supposed to be regulated. 	view of the Wounded Knee controversy." The mitigated. 
It there is a motho, nature, there should bee 	 The closed-door negotiations dragged on for The commissioners, their actions hidden from memo, signed by Ma). Gen. John Henlon, then 	I cringe In anticipation over the dreadful 

father nature, but you never hear of him. Old he 	
The 

months, but the FTC staff was unable to the public, refused to tile suit against the four oil 	commander of Fort Lewis, Wash., suggested: partisan uses to which this epochal event will 
bug cut?' 	 Lrin the oil cumpsnk-i t'i terms. ('m:e F1C (::.nts. 	 "We should await a more propltiotti time." 	undoubtedly be put In this election year. 

7al3 OlU I4JV LU3 MW15 I II & Ernest and Glen, both from 	
'. 	 I 	 (Nell) Kader. A variety of sider the boss, the secretary, let the customer know my I 	

' 	 Chattanooga, Tenn., and 	 # .' 	 .; 	 - 	 dainty party fare, champagne the place and the frequency of name.Uthewaltressdoesn'tdo f Marvin, from Detroit, Mich. 	 / 	 .. 	 punch and lime float were nh dates. And who's feeding this,thecu.stomershould ask. It -. 	- 	- 	 Her only daughter, Allene, from 	. 	 . 	 prepared and served by the whom what. 	 saves a lot of confusion when he Berkley, Mich., was unable to 	
. 	 ... 	. 	' . 	. 	

-. 	 hostesses. 	 DEAR ABBY: I have a friend needs something if he knows 

. 	

) 	attend the festive family fete. 	

J$' 	

- 	 Assisting as junior hostesses who is a wonderful person, but exactly who waited on him. 
rnyhusband inksher husband Mrs. Skates has 13 grand-- 	 were the Misses 	

d 	Is a terrible bore 	 who likes to be called "Hey, 
I don't know any waitress 

President and Mrs. Ford congratulate Mrs. Bertha 	children and 24 great grand- 	 . -'•..,. . 	. 	 Marcia Siskind an 	ay 	
This friend has had us to her Girlie," or have some whistle or (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 children of whom the "grand 	 . 	 ra OW. 	

home for dinner several times, snap his fingers to summon her. 0 	mother is very proud. 	 • I 	 Wearing a pink and white and have been able to persuade 	Thanks for hearing our side. I 	 print gown and a wrist corsage, my husband to go. But now he 	 Cs. In And Around Chuluota 	 . 	 1.- 	 the bride said, "Although the says, "No more!" 	 DEAR C.S.: Not all I A . 	 area is so different from the 	I have had this couple for waitresses want to be ad- 
1' 	 1 Tennessee mountains, already l dinner, and although my dressed by their names. Some Jones Family Reunites -._J 	r. 	 like it - definitely. It is so husband wasn't rude, he didn't feel it Is too familiar. So unless I 	 homey and the people are so urge them to stay longer when the waitress is wearing a name 

nice." 	 thv 	rnthr r1v niI S. . i..I...A....... 	 I 
Among many family reunions 

taking place this summer was 
the "mini" reunion held at Lake 
Mills Park by some of the 
Chuluota Jones family. 

Attending from Chuluota 
were Harley and Melba Jones 
of Third Street, and their 
daughter, Susan Battle, of 
Goldenrod; Cecil and Frances 	 Florida when he is discharged u u i i 	/-ti ii el 1... .J liii 	Tellico Plains. She is the 

daughter of Mrs. Owen 
Jones, of Second Street; and 	Dovey Knotts has Just from the service next year. 	This year all the parties you and leave ends to tie bow. Apply (Mattie) Hughes and the late 
Oliver and Roselyn Jones of returned home after a month's 	Genevieve Donavan of Lake throw are birthday parties — Bicentennial flowers to pockets. Mr. Hughes of Memphis, Tenn. 
Sixth Street, along with vacation visiting her two Katherine Chalet has been birthday parties for America! 

Jones of Landisville, Pa. From there she attended her grand-- tertaining her daughter, special decorations to suit the 	FLOWERS 	
of Tennessee, Nancy was a ft 	FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS 

grandchildren Mike and Karen daughters in Akron, Ohio. While having a grand ball en- Here are some instructions for 	BICENTENNIAL 	
A graduate of the University 	&Wft 	. '% .."", 4 V 6 

Slount Dora came Mayhew and daughter's graduation from Patricia, and son-in-law, David happy occasion from experts at 	 grade teacher at Tellico School 	ALL SPECIAL OCCASi 	" I - , 

	

-.,,~k Fray end of a straw, dip in  

	

before her marriage. In the fall 	
• CORSAGES . DISHGARDENS 

Margaret Jones and Ruth high school. 	 Dunlop, from Harrisburg, Pa. the "Glad" Home Service glue and then glitter. Set aside she will join the faculty at 	SPOTTED PLANTS Yarbrough and Harry Fogg. 	Duvey also spent part of her Beth, Anne, Meg, Joan and Bureau. 	 to dry. Fold white garbage bag Lakeview Middle School where 	• ARTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS The happy get together-was vacation at Grantsville, W.Va., Ellen, the Dunlop daughters, 	PARTY APRON 	into small square about 4 by 5 she will teach mentally , marred by the' abQrfe of where she visited with her are also visiting grandma. 	Open green trash bag. Lay inches. Cut out flower shape retarded children. 	 One of Central Florida's Finest Florists Jacksonville sister, Elizabeth brother. 	 Swimming at the beaches is flat. Position pockets of food with deep scalloped petals. Slit Johnson, and her husband, 	 their main entertainment. The storage size bags. Tape on in center and insert straw. 	Frank, a Sanford native, is 	Sanford Flower Shop [Inc. [ inc suffered a heart 	 Du -lops also visited Disney and (leave open at top). Gather Gather in petals and tape to co-owner of Kader Jeweler's. 
attack two days prior to the 	Melba Hammonds of Third the Cape, and the other central slightly along top of apron. straw stem. Tape to basket The newlyweds are making 	209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1822 reunion, but is getting along Court had a very pleasant visit Florida attractions. 	 Baste red ribbon over gathers handle and around tumblers. their home in Sanford. 
well. 

-- - 

from her brother and his Forming the receiving line 
-.-., 	, 	' 	-- -J 	'" 

halfheartedly, 	"I 	think 	we'd 
VI 	WU 	UIu,Ll, 	I 

recommend calling her either 
family, Sgt. and Mrs. David with the newlyweds were the 

I 

better be going." "Miss" or "Waitress." 
(Lucy) 	Staples and 	children bridegroom's parents. Mr. and 11 j'Jfl Abby I have entertained 
Kirby, 	Connie, 	Colleen 	and Mrs. Frank P. Dunn. 

K. 
some of my husband's business Everyone has a problem. What's 

Corinne. 
The Staples live In Burke, Va. Nancy 	and 	Frank 	were friends, many of whom are 

bores, but I don't complain. So 90069. 

For S p.r104111 reply, write to 
ABBY: Box No. I9700. L.A., Calif. 

Sgt. Staples is attached to the Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Dunn (Herald photo by Doris Dietrich) 	married on June 12 In a 7 p.m. 
is it asking too much of him to 

Enctote 	stamped, 	sell. 
addressed double ring ceremony at Brown envelope, please. 

Pentagon In Washington, D.C.,
. and wants to retire in Central D 	- 	.1. 
C 

A 	__0 	 Hilt 	Presbyterian 	Church, 

Jack Strickland has taken 
over the duties of leading the 
young people at the Community 
Church. 

One of Jack's first guests was 
Dave Bunton, a former disc 

# Jockey of Miami 	and 
Jacksonville, who has now 
t'irned to theological work with 
youth. His visit to the Com-
munity Church captivated all 
the young folks from six to 
sixty. 

Summer vacations around 
Chuluota seem to be in full force 
these lazy summer days. 

Women ' s S hoe RI OT. 
5000 PAIRS 

Easy Waylo Kill 
Roaches and Ants 

ON SALE 10 AM WEDNESDAY 
AT SANFORD,WIfJTF:RPAPK   
AND DOWNTOWN ORLANDO ! 

Cool summer dress and casual looks! 
W 

Many of your favorite styles. All 

with easy-care vinyl uppers, and cushioned 

insoles for comfort. Sling-back sandals, slip-on 

wedges, high wedge heel sandals and more. 
Brush on oncr.. io.tts br monha 

Control roaches and ants the 
easy way—brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 
Colorless, odorless coating 
stays cii cctie for months. 

WINN DIXIE 
SORRY-NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. SHOES ORIGINALLY TO 

- NOW ONE PRICE - 1" 
Use your head to protect 
your body. In case of any 
rape or attempted rap.—
PHONE THE POUCh 

SANFORD PLAZA-WINTER PARK MALL-ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

C J [1 
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900 
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weaver stars as 	aiiltu 

6.00 
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.4) 	16) MWS'H: A huge 6 	THE UNTOUCHABLES 

12:00 
6:30 

Korean oøe.ve sends 100 
(21) 12) TOMORROW NEWS 

(2) 12 NBC NEWS 
casuatties in urçredented 

p.. 6* 	T H E W I L B U A N (4) (6)vouiio 	REST- 
(4)(1) CBS NEWS 
6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
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24 (P.43n.) FWALS OF SHER- 
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24 MOVIE: Z y 
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6* HOGAN'S HEROES 
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SEARCH FOR 

Li:) FEEDBACK 930 Wednesday 
ti) HO1L1MDOO SQUARES :4? 	L6' 	SIDE BY SIDE: 6* LOVE. AMERICAN 
.12) MIRCUS wasv, M.D Situation comedy starring Morning STYLE 
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3 	STAR TREK 
7.30 

Ja 	Sell. 	Fois 	very 
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(I) ALL MY CHILDREN 
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sea 	to con nthwxiows 6:30 
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2 	12) MOVIN' ON. Sorvvy 

widowers into investing their iJ(Ff1, oy) I DREAM OF 
"C,tIve Steele. 1957. (Tues.) 
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1° 

the Stock nwlwt JEANNIE Camden. 1952. (Wed.) 
passengers of a stranded 
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male fan'mty mentor. (A) 

(4) PASTORS S11JOY "Checkpoint." 	Anthony 
oily to be involved in a violent 6 NEWS 

(6] 	UP.LER SEMESTER Steele, Stardey Baker. (Thus.) 
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10:30 
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6:56 
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(FrI.) "He Waikàd by Pbt" 

,andAtxahamheonthetraij 
1100 

Rdwd Basehart, Scott Brady. 
of the ttRef. 
6M MOViE' "Tea for Twv" 

.2) 	4',: .61 	(9) t12) NEWS 
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(12) PAUL HARVEY 
1949. 

1:30 
(n 	Day Gordon MacRae. 

* WiLD. WiLD WEST 7.00 12)1.12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 
1950. Mjs.cal comedy baSed 

11:30 
12) TONIGHT .2) 

(2) (12) TOOAY (Local news (4) 	(61) AS THE WORLD 
on the 20's pLay, '. 	. 
Nanette." 4i CBS LATE MOViE: "Go 

at 725 aid 825). 
((4) (1) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 

TURNS 
(9) FAMILY FEUD 

24 ADtAND: 
sk 	" WWha 	Shatner, nin, IocaJ news, CIt 4). 2:00 

0(11110 tT'kIf19 
GIMIL True 	of a 6* POPEVE AND FRIENDS (73 	(P.43rt) 	FIRING 	LINE 

35 	MO V I E: 	''The 
teenage 	rl sIf enng from &ug SESAME sn'r (Thes) NOVA (Ff1.) FAMILY 

Ambassador's Daughter." 
addiction, based on her (19.) G000 MORNING AMER- FOCUS 

OMa Lie Havilland. Myi-na Loy. 
ariorymous diaries (A) 

'.uw 	m.w,i, MARY 
ICA (9) s000 PYF MID 

1956. 	61 	in 	Paris 	fails 	for 
SSadIX5 da141t8. 

(A) 
800 

(41) 	(.1) 	CAPT A I N 
2:30 

2 	12 	i,c 
830 

.9• 	XXI OLYPtiFIC GAMES KANG.AROO (4) (6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
4 CE) G000 TIMES: Fed is) 

CONT. 
2.4 MOVIE "The Servant," 

90 
(2)PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

(19) ONE LiFE TO LIVE: New 
with being 	treated like her 
I arrily's servant, 	Flonda ac- 

me4oama cor*m- 6) MIKE DOUGLAS S*'IOVil ants engm. 
24) (P.43n.) ERICA (A) flues.) ing a handsome aid affluent (9) MOVIE (P.43(L) 'IMiefO'S THE MEN WHO MADE THE vt%lg man wto becomes total- n 	i... 	AIk. .._,.. - - 	. 

ly dissçated. lbs cnicat man- øntist, i. (rues.) 
........... 

MUVI1S (Wed.) LOWELL 

servant becje a sde, psy Kleron 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 

ctog.caI canaigo to take his Moore, Hazel Coust. British. 
(Thus.) 	JENNIE 	(A). 	(Fri.) 

1961 	(Wed,) "1110 u#kX'mjeiul,j 
NOVA (A) 
j MAYBFJ5 	RFD 

SOC*JtG 01*11 
Cousy." 	Pcbert 	Utthun, 
)Iie London. 1950. ('Thus.) 

300 
ZJ (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

'All Hands on Deck"  Pat (4) (9) ALL IN THE FAMILY ajj Boone Buidy Hackett 1961, (91) GENERAL HOSPITAL Wed 
Ma?rr*, 

(Fri.) "Cerabon 	
T ' 24) (Mon.) A BiT WITH KNIT 

Wt '1  
British. 	Peter 	Finch, 	Eva 
Bartok 	(B&Wl 	1 

(Wed.) WOMAN (Thus.) .IEN- 

BURT Rypoj, i Q.Oo 
NIE (Fri.) INNER TENNIS 

."GATOR' SAPFORD AND 
3 TEI1ESSEE TUXEDO 

s1 	
MON FRI 	MON ( 

(4) (9) PRICE IS RIGHT 

3:15 
C9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

[COo SAT. SUN. 	SOS (71) 24 SESAME STREET 
Ie. 

HOUR 	I 33-i N 	ISIS 330 
(4) (6] MATCH GAME 

DIXIE (2) 	12) 	CELEBRITY 
24) MISTER ROGERS 

SWEEPSTAKES NEIGHOORN000 
DYNAMITE 3700CLUB 3$ ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 

"CRAZY MAMA'1'0:30 11.00 
400 2) 	12) WI-EEL OF FOR- (2.Ti IRONSIDE 

FREE SWAPSHOP 6 	GAP,fl' 
(6) I€RV GRIFFIN 

AND FLEA MARKET 
EVERYSUNDAYSA,M..SPM I 6* 	(Mon.) 	kEDIX (Tues. (9) EDGE OF NIGHT 

CALL fll114 ltvoe,d FrI.1 NOT FOR 	K.1- 24 SESAME STREET - 
-f 

- - - - 	......-... 
ENOM.Y 5 ADOAMS FAMILY 

Ivery Fr& lit 
M.adiiM5Mw 

ley DOcbii 5Mw 

L 	
£ Thvr* 

Ec.. Niss ('7) THE ELECTRIC COM- ' 3 
f'frJ.jy (A) (9.) LUCY 

RON HOWARD IN 9) HOT SEAT 3 	MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

"EAT MY DUST!" 24LLIAS,YOGAANDYOU (B&W) 
AND 11:31) 

2) 	12) 
500 

2) ADAM 12 
"DARKTOWN STRUTTE" 

HOLLYWOOD 
______________________________________________ i191) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

(4) (5) LOVE OF LIFE (B&W) 
6* 	(Mon.. 	Tues., 	Weds.) 24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 
WORLD OF WOMEN (Thin.) PANY 
ON YOUR (Y.N (Fri.) RE- 
LIGION IN THE NEWS 

3} LASSIE 
530 

7,) ZOOM (2) (12) NEWS 
.111 HAPPY DAYS (A) (Lisoa'iis PEACES 
24) 	(P.43n. 	aid Wed,) AJ'4- (9) BEVERLY HiLLBILlIES 

rcpmn 
TIOUES (Tues.) ERICA 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE' 
(Thus.) WOMAN (Fn.) INNER PORT 

- TENNIS 	 35 ThE LONE RANGER 

- 	Legal Notice Legal Notice L '  

CLASSIFIEDADS 
- 	...,- 

Help Wanted - 
. 	 _. 

18-Help Wanted 

. . __________.- 

31-Apartments FurnIshed J 
_____ 

- 41_4l,yj - 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS FICTITIOUS NAME 
Park 

Iflqh,s 

_________________________ ________________________ ____________________ 
Companon 	 ,,, NOTICE ISHEREI3Y GIVEN that 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter 	 , ' 	pN neeuedtorrel,et,evenjng,. Lake Mary 	Cleiin & 	private, 	I 

a bulk transfer is about tote made. 
The names and business addresses 

engaged In business at 1037W Notre 
Dame Dr., Altamonte Springs 37701. 

322-2611 831-9993 j... 	taursing 	& 	Convalescent 	Center, 
woman, 	, 	SI 	$65 
Muit have own car 122 SOlSor lfl 

bedroom turnish 	I niac, nà M ultipie Listing Service 
Kish Real Esthte _________________________________ pets 	327 3910 I 	SIO, 	tr,jni,' 	512.000 of the transleror and the transferee Seminole County, Florida under' the - 950 Myltonville 1506 bct*ccn I & S p tn . 

and all other business names and fictitious name of 	SILVER 	FOX 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

, 	. 	 .._........._ 

21F Situ) $500 Coppercratt 
2 	Bedroom, 	turn 	apt BR addresses used by tIle transferor TRADERS, and that 	I 	intend to a month interests ,. Guild, 	an 	ol water turn quiet & Private Apply 'SERVICE BEYOND 

within the last three years so far as register said name with the Clerk ot 1 thru S times 	, 	4IC a line ' 	' ------- _-_.-_____!,............,,,,,, 
established 	ompany needs 	3 801 W 	70th SI BR. P 

THE CONT RAC 
known to transferee are: the Circuit Court, Seminole County, HOURS 6 thru 2S limes 	3IC a line 

Qual,tied 	rCcruilS 	- 	must B, $71,500 REDUCED 	Iwo bedroom, I bath 
Transferor 	John V. Likinsd b Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 26 limes 	 2lca line ' TAXI DR IV E RS car & telephone - 	earn 5$ to 510 
r 122 2098 tram ÔP m to S 	m 2343 Park Dr 	s/U bf. 	I', 	B. 572.750 

on 	Ito' 	I 	ISO' 	lot 	516.000. 	One 
a Maitland Motor Supply, 2100 N. orovisions of the Fictitious 	11am, 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY (32.00MINIMUMCHARGE) ' 	 YellowCnb. 201S 	Park Ave 
p  1£? BR Mobile Homes bedroom. 1 bath next door can be 

Orlando 	Aye.. 	Naitland, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	To.Wit. 	Section 	863 09 
32731. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Sanford Adults-' Nopets I BR, 2 B. new 	$73,500 

bought tar 510.000 	Do you need 
buth' 

ENGINEER Transteree: James .1. McDonnell 5: 	Lorraine Fiorelti .,Masler 	Cosmotologist, 	straight BAMBOO COVE APIS I BR. I' 	B. lam 	rm 	525.000 
ML S REALTORS 

and William Johnson, or assigns, 615 PubliSh: July 13, 20, 27. Sug. 3, 1976 
DEADLINES 

"' 	ommsson BETTY ANNE'S Mechanical 	and or 	Electrical 
Pershing Drive, Altamonte Springs, DEB.SI I N I SEX 	HAIRSTYLING engineer 	needed 	Prefer 	em 

One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments. 
I BR. 	I B, 4 Acr5, 533.900 321-0041 

Florida 32701 
Other Names -None Noon The Day Before Publication pertenced in boltle& can handling 

lurnished or unlurnished 	Newly 
r.decorated 	Come see 	300 	E 

All debts of the Transferor are 
FICTITIOUSPIAME - 

Nurses 	RN's&LPN'S, Aiije 	Aid 

'qupni.nl 	Salary based 00 CI 
perience 	PACKAGING 	SYS 

Airport 	Blvd.. 	Santord, 	323 l3 3 BR. l 	B. lakes rOnI, 5)2.500 '0l1 S FRENCH 

to be paid intull as they fall due as a 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 	ill West Sundaj - Noon Fddaj companion 	Needed immediately TEMS CORP , Airport Blvd . San 
___________ ________ 

S FOR, lake, extras 	tS9.7S0 
Reducei for quitk sale-. By Ownet', 

Sunland 1 60. I result of the transaction 0636 lOrd Maic your Bu.dget go further, bath, heat 8, atr, 

Richard B. Owen, Esquire 
First SI., Santord, Seminole County, ______________________________________________________________ - 	 __________ __. 	 ..,..,.,.., the Classitiel Ads every day many extras 	$19,900 	3.19 3371 

Part time or full time outside sales 
Florida under the fictitiouS name of 	 Live in with semi invalid man 	$60 Carroll & Jones, P.A. 	 SECOND LOOK, and that I intend to 	 Lake Mary *k 	 3?) 1309 

-______________________________ 

I BR. turn 	waler, electricity 	7800 

I 	UP, 	laktrnt , 	split level. 	5100.000 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY P.O 	Box 911 person Must have own car 	Em 
21 N. Highway 1792 

register said name with the Clerk of - - ___________________________ -- _____. - - 	
. '.'llenl 	opportunity 	Apply 	3159 

Magnolia Ave. Apt B $30 per wIt POPULAR TERM!; 

Cassetberry, Florida 
37707 

 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida 	in accordance 	with 	the 

FOUNDRY "lando 	Drive 	II? 921. 	Sanford 
322 9711 

Realtor 

Req Real Estate Broker 
103W 1st St 

P(OViSiOnS of the Fictitious 	Name 
_____________---------- ___________________ -'.----.----- 	

--- 
___________________ PATTERN MAKER ..!" 7162 _________________________________ FurniShCd, 2 BR garage apt , Lake Wm. H. Stempet 

373 6061 or 373 0317 Cvii Publish: July 27, Aug. 3, 1976 
DEB 117 

Statules. 	TD Wit' 	Section $6509 THE VALAR ARE 'YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
S xperienced only. lull Of part time Golden, 	take 	privileges, 	prefer 19195 French 	 322 4991 

CLASsIFIED ADS 	BLACK & 
Wanted ' 	Laty 	Satesperson ac 

Florida Statutes 1957. MAGiCAL ENTERTAINERS 
Free, 6442077 for "We Care" 

- 

Silary 	based 	on 	experience customed 	to 	high 	standard 	of 
retired couple 	No pets 	3270274 

- ______ -- - 
Eves 	.172 1496, I!') 116.1 	372 1981 

wkflrE AND READ ALL OVER S 	Lu Keyser 
Publish' July 20, 77, Aug. 3. 10. 1976 

ForClub-Lodges-Pade$ 
Call 321 073$ for info. 

"tline," Adults or Teens. 
PACKAGING SYSTEMS, CORP 
Airpo 	Blvd 	Sintord 

living 	Call 323 8517 I BEDROOM 
-- 

RE,,,t 	31,000 	Lovely 3 BR. - _______________________________ 	 ._. 	-. 	
_ 

FURNISHED APARTMENT quiet a. ea. $71,500 NO qualifying, pay equity, assume 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS DEB IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? AVON 2 mortgage 	I 	BR. 	P, 	baths, 

NAME STATUTE 
_____________________ 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

'lJ 

HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST rix UP SPECIAL 	Large 	BR, garage, 	gold 	carpet, 	close 	to 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Legal Notice 
AL ANON 

' MAS -- 	 the 
' 

32-Houses Unfurnished county, $19,900 SchoOts 	Call 	32) 0257 altec 	530 ________________________ 
Notice is hereby given that the Under Utitorm Commercial ______________________________ For famIlies or frIends of Problem and 	money to pay tar __________________________ 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

Code Bulk Sales drinkers. 
forfurther information call 423 4511 

i'm k I 	r 	i'I 11 	l(;, S (.1" 
it 	Start now -- 	selling beautiful 
products, Make beautiful money, 

______________________________ 

7 bedroom house, air. targe lot. 7 car HOME & BUStNESS LOCATION 
down 	Call tot into 

SANFORD '- 3 BR. 2 bath nome, 
shady back yerO, air conditioned 

66309, Florida Statute, will register 
TO: All Creditors of HANOI CHEK, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

wrIte We Got 'Em! Call 644 3019 for intormation garage 	631 1939 after Call Now. 517,900 

wilhtheClerkoftheCircuitCourt, in 
INC. 	a 	Florida 	corporation, 	101 
Sooth 	Wymore 	Road, 	Attamonte 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

SanfoedAIAnonFamilyGep P.O. 
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 

We kiave Rentals 
Forrest Greene, Inc. Expanding 	sales 	business 

and for Seminole County, Florida, Springs, Florida 32701 File Number 776.201.CP 
533. Sanford. Fla. 32171. ,, 

' working partners 	No investment porches. garage 514$ month plus Harold Hall Realty upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the I. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Division STENOGRAPHER 	Plo experience 327 1711 security 	deposit. 	7642 	Sanford 
LOU 	PEALTORS 	373 6153 - 

Publication of 	this 	notice, 	the 	tic. that a Bulk Transfer under Article6 In Re: Estate ol necessary - Ave 	8341649 Realtor, MLS 
REPAIR 	MAN- 	Experienced 	in , 

WANT TO SELL 	 X tilious 	name, 	to 	wit: 	IN 	of the Unitarm Commercial Code 	FREDA K. DYSON. 323.5774 Anytime REDUCED 
TERNATIONAL 	DINING 	CLUB, will be madeon or after tIle 30th day Deceased 

YOUR HOME? .' 	BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY 	- Freeler, Refrigerator Only 	Great 3 Bedroom, 1 bath house in Sanford - 	
-- 

LTD. under Which we shall engage of 	July, 	1976, 	between 	HANDI NOTICE OF 
Buying a new home? Moving to an , 	Outstanding 	Position, 	con benetil, 	5340 to $610 a 	month Fenced yard 645 0567 Ovc'do area, country home, custom 

26.10 Santorcl Ave 	'7 BR 	home or 

in 	business 	in 	Seminole 	County, CHEK, INC. a Florida corporation, ADMINISTRATION 
apartment? struction experience reQuired Immediate 	opening 	AAA 	EM built, 	7', 	acres, 	I 	BR. 	3 	baths, 

OttiCe, 	new 	carpets. 	carport. 
reenecI 	 Owner porch, 	garage Florida at 	101 	South 	Wymore 	Road. TO 	ALL. 	PERSONS 	HAVING X PLOYMENI. 	201 	Commercial Nice7 Bedroom block Il ome office, 	3330 	q. 	It., 	3 	mos 	old, anxious 	516.500. That the parties interest in said Altamonle 	Springs, 	Florida, 	as CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Get some action 	with 	a 	Herald TYPIST CASHIER 	- 	Good 	per. 373 SIlo FurnorUnturn 58.000 equity and assume mar 

business enterprise are as follows: "Transferor," and MILLER 	EN THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
classified ad. Wv'Il help you write sonality, 	attractive, 	great 	po 323 2920 ______________________ tgage 	of 	535.000 	Appraised 

4 'ANK CON'ST., REALTY 

Full Charge Bookkeeper, acctwate ad that will bring fast sate. 	 lenti,il Nomad, Inc. 	 TERPRISES, 331 Central Avenue, 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 CALL 3fl2611 by. Norman Morgan, Mr, Executive 
_,Owner._365 - LALTORS,$30 6061 

Crescent City, 	Florida, as "Tran IN THE ESTATE: X typing, $130wk S day week tringe 
President sfere,," YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

- 

HOUSEKEEPER - Live in, tight benefits. 	small 	company. Have some camping equipment you JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Dated 	at 	Richmond, 	Henrico During IPle one year past the thatthe administration of the estate FACED WITH A DRINKING wont, 	Fla 	drivers' 	liC . 	good Lonqwoud area 83.41450 tar appf Large) BR, 2', bath tOWflhome with no longer use' 	Sell it alt with a Reiltor 	Phone 303 127 159$ 

County, Virginia, this 11th day of Transferor, so far as Is known to the of FREDA K. DYSON. deceased, PROBLEM , 	salary 
____________________________ 

______ carpet, central air. 2 car garaae, Classitied Ad in The Herald 	Call Days and A, tIer Hours 
- 	 _____ 

21-Situations Wanted 
July, 1976. 	 Transferee, has had the following 	File Number 716.70$ CP. is pending 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	$7 	 X 
Publish: July 77, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 1976 	business names and addresses, 	ill 	 Can Help 	 4OUPLE 	Fun lob, can hold 2nd 

torml dining, plus private patio 
Water & lawn maintenance fur 

322 2611 or 8)1 9993 arid a friendly 
ad visor will help you 

_____________________ 

2 BR frame houSe 	Asking 58.000, 
DEB.11$ addition to the name and address 

in the Circuit 	Court for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, Call 42)4587 ' 	job 

} 

____________________________________ 
flilhr'd 	5315 per mo 

- LONGW000 
will COnsider 	otters 	2419 	Chase ______________________________ 

which appears above, the address of which is Seminole Write P.O. Box 1213 t. 	 X 
Licensed plumber looking br full or 

Avc' 	377 1052 eves 	372 4912 ____________________________ 
All debts ot the Transferor are County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, Sanford, Florida 32171 WAITRESSES WAITRESSES-. All 

f part time work 	312 5737 Call Bart POOL HOME FOIJR BEDROOM BARGAIN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
to be paid 	in full on closing as a Florida, 	32711. 	The 	personal shilt$ available Compare! 	2 	Baths, 	family 	room, 

___________________ 	- 
24Business OppOrtUflitieS 

, result 	of 	the 	transaction. 	All 	representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	creditors are hereby admonished to 	ELIZABETH 0. MEBANE, whose 	 5-Lost & Found 	 REFRIGERATOR 	REPAIR 	- 
EA 	ESTATE 

RaIto' 
Must sacrifice beautiful I bedroom, screened 	porch 	Celtrat 	air. 

CUtT Ill AND FOR SEMINOLC 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

send 	their 	statements 	to 	Iran. address iS 207 South Crystal Drive, 
__________________________ 

- Good advancement, nice bOss ' 	''' ' 	 . "- -' 
3227191 ---' 	-' --- 

7 bath, IS xJ7' pool, privacy fence 
with yard 	Big oaks Owner's loss 

carpet, 	sprinklers, 	.'vorkshop 
Only $26,900 Your CbOiCC at term 

- Plant & Craft Shop 
x steree's Attorney, 3 D 	ASBURY. 	Sanford, Florida, 32771. The name 	LOST: 	Siamese 	female 	cat. 	no 	 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR CIVIL PlO. 16-130.CA.05.D 	 P.O. Box 991, Crescent City, Florida, 

Two 	bedroomS, 	bath, 	stove 	& your gal 	Pay closina. expenses 
FE DE R AL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 

on or betore the 30th day of August, 
and 	address 	cit 	the 	personal 
representative's 	attorney 	are 	set 

collar, beige with brown face & 
feet. Lost on Yale Ave. on July IS. 

.. 	
- 	 liindclearincj 	experience 

cor Sale. veryreasonable 
Phone 373 /877 

refrigerator 	kfeat & air 	3273853 & assume payments 	Low 540's 
Call 	Phyllis 	Cappon.. 	Reallor 

( J  
Saoii1 1916. 	In 	the 	event 	that 	the 	con forth below. X s room, 2 bedroom, I bath, double Associate 	Alter 	hourS. 834 1723 r

ry 
.4d Plaintiff, sidenation to be paid to the Iran All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

REWARD. 323.3787 or 322 27. ). 	SALES REPS 	SveraI positionS garage, 5165 per mo 550 deposit V. 
SUZANNE JUNE. et at. 

sferor is not acNiquateto pay all bills, demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Modernizing your Mine? $.lI"so 
,,,.available Rentals 316 W. 20th SI 	Sanford 	321 0986 FRICKE & FRICKE INC .REALTOR 	 678 8049 

Defendants, 
or in the event that any bills are required, WITHIN THREE MON. longer needed but useful Items 

' X 
WELDERS - Part tim,'  t0 start, 

ASSOCIATES INC. 
_____________________________ 
_______________________________ 

NOTICE OF SALE 
contested 	by 	the 	Transferor, 	the THS FROM THE DATE OF THE with a want ad. Call 322.2611 or LONGW000 - 	3 BR, central air, 

REAL TOPS. 831 3253 
__________________________ W. Garnett White ----- ---. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
consideration will 	be deposited in 
the Registry of the Circuit Court of 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
NOTICE,'tofite with the clerk of the 

30-Apartments Unfurnished very ctean. lenced yard. $195 mo RAYMONDE LUNOQUIST 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

on the 11th day of August, 1976, at Seminole County, Florida, and an above court a written statement 01 
____________________________ 

WANT 	ADS 	ARE 

' 	 WORK ING 	FOREMAN 	- 
' 	 Knowledge ot bills of lading 

'__.__--- 	- (lift Jordan, Realtor Req Real Estate flrokcir 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

107W Commercial 1100 am 	t the west front door of 
the Courthouse of Seminole County, 

lnterpteadersuitwillbeinslitutedas any claim or demand they may 
WORKING 

EVERY DAY- READ AND USE 
' x DUPLEX 	Furnished 	or 	un 

furnished 	ideal 
Ill 6277 Sales & Appraisals 377 2296 _________________ Phoni 127 7131. Sanford 

at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 
provided 	by 	Section 	616 6.101(41, 
Florida Statutes, 

have. Each claim must be in writing THEM OFTEN. 
55 ACCOUNTANT U - 2 Yrs em 

penience or equivalent, 
location 

Reasonable rent 363 3721 
- 	

___________________ 
Completely 	renovated 	3&IBR Sanford 	tSanora), 	52.150 	down, 

Clerk will offer for sale the lollowing 1. The property to be transferred 
and must indicate the basis for the 
claim. the name and address Of the - 

____________________________ 
33-Houses Furnished homes, 	I', 	baths. 	with 	central 5.310 mo, 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 

described real property. iS 	located 	at 	250 	SOuth Wymore creditor or his agent or 	attorney, 6-Child Care 
. MACHINIST Apts Unfurn Spacious I 8. 2 BR. all trom $18,000 As low as 5100 den 	Fenced, 535.500 	3238302 _____________________ 

Lot 64 Of ACADEMY MANOR 
UNIT ONE according to the plat 

Road. Allamonte Springs, Seminole and 	the amount 	claimed 	If 	the ___________________________ , 	 x electric, 	eat in 	kitche. 	Dish 
washer. shag carpet, air, plenty 

.._ 	__ ............heat. 

SEMI NOLE COMMUNITY COL 
down 

Looking 'or ,x Hi' 	tal 
- ____________________ 

By Owner-- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
thereof as recorded in Plal Book 13. 

County. 	Florida. 	A 	general claim isnot yet due, the date when it TV REPAIRMAN 
closets 	From 	5150 	Exclusive 

LEC.E AREA -, 	Country trailer home in Sanford, central heat and 
Page 93, of the Public Records Of 

description 	of 	said 	property 	ii will become due shall be stated. If BUSY BEE CHILD CARE -'flE SELL SUCCESS area. Mgr 	3271113 
furniShed. 	7 bedrooms. 	ar. 	$125 
mo Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
Seminole County. Florida. 

merchandise, inventory, and good te 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 2177 Holly Ave. ' 
Commercial 	 371 5176 dining room. 16'xIS' family room, 

411W 3rd SI 2nd floor, 3 rm rear will ot HANOI CHEK, INC. 	vniiquidated, the nature of the Un 	phon.373.7510or'3fl 0160 	 ,, together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im. CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP • .321 Park Dr 	 Alter Pbours garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard. 
prOvements. 	fixtures, 	appliances, 

5. 	A 	detailed 	schedule 	of 	the certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the apt Utilities included Reasonable $31 6222 ,'L S 	REALTORS 	32222*4.3273991 beautiful 	shade 	trees, 	lS'xIS' 
and appurtenances on said land or 

property to be transferred and list of 
creditors and affidavits as required 

claim is secured, the securlt' shall 
9-GoOd Tiungs to Eat ' 

rent 	Ph 	327 7700. 
- 

workshop or Outside game room, 
used in cOnluriction therewith, be described. 	The 	claimant 	shall 

34-Mtbile Homes 
322.2118 53.000 eQuity 	and 	assume 	loan 

' 

The aforesaid sale will be made 
by the Florida Uniform Commercial 
Code Bulk Sales Is 	file in the on 	of 

deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
- c?I1a.iiiier's Ridgewood Arms 

Phone 321 0303 
pursuant to a Final Judgrnenl en to the clerk to enable the clerk tci PEAS, you picli, new patch. Black BAT EMAN REALTY 
teced in Civil No. 76.830 CA 09 0 now 
pending in the Circuit Court of the 

fice of HANDI CHEK. INC., 101 5. 
Wymore Road. Altamonle Springs, 
FlorIda, and may be inspected by all 

mail 	one 	copy 	to each 	personal 
representative. 

)r' Old Monroe Road, ', mile 
N. Of SR 46. and 3 mites W. of \4llage 	. Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR Apts 	Tennis, 

swimming, 	playground. 

house ?rilcr. 	turnithid. wth 
l,ght 	& waler 	3)2 5659 Req Peal Estate Broker 

26)6S SantoruAve 

Twenty 	west 	Area- 	Beautiful 	3 
bedroom, Ii:  bath, central heat. 

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and All persons interested in the iitate Sanford, and Ii,.,  miles E 	of I I. carpeted, fenced back yard, Stove 

for Seminole County, Florida. 
persons 	firms 	and 	corporations to whom a copy 01 this Notice of 377 

__________ 

recreaIofl room. 	laundry 	rogm Nice 2 bedroom 	mobile 	borpe 	in - 	 Ill OJ59eei 	3)2 76.4) I 	& refriQecator ç  522.500 5800 dO":' 

OAlEDthis22nddayof July, 1976. 
having 	claims 	against 	(tie 	Iran Administration has been mailed are 

__________________________ __________________________ md clubhouse 	2580 	Ridgewoci Longwood $170 month Phone 8)0 'I 	VA 	nothing 	down 	KULP 

Arthur H 	BeCkwith, Jr. 
sferor, between the hours of 9:00 required. WITHIN THREE MON. OKRA LAKESIDE Ave 	Sanford 	Ph 	323 6.420 65O ________________________ OEALTY. 322 2335 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
A.M and 3:00 P.M. weekdays. THS FROM THE DATE OF THE Mon. W.d. Fri. 

, 	 APARTMENTS QUIET AREA -_- 

Bs'. Cecella V. Ekern 
Dated at Crescent City, Florida, FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 3220613 

Large 1&2 Bdrm, 31'-APaI'tmenitsF(fl'Thjstled 
______________________________ 

35-?v'sbile Home Lots .3 BR 	redecorated house, 	lots of 
Deputy Clerk 

this July 15, 	1976. 
3 	0 Asbury 

NOTICE. to tile any objections they 
may 	have 	that 	challenges 	the 

____________________________ ____________________________ 
Furnished or Unfurnished iiitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 

VAN DEN BERG. GAY 
& BURKE. PA. 

Attorney at Law 
P 0. Box 991 

validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

N OT I CE ' 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

Efti, ency and 7 Bedroom, monthly, 
adults 	Wekiva Landing Resort 

	

Lots br t 	It P. 1? war'S 
Quiet 	adult 	park - in 	town 

carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	jri 

Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 793 

Crescent City. rresentative, 	or 	te 	venue 	or • Frie boat moorage and canoe use. ± r k Dr. 	 327 2661 
Sten strom Realty 

Approx 	52.000 down. 5185 month 
Pr'c 	571.500 	Owner, 373 0522 

Orlando. Florida 32102 
Florida 37012 Iurisdiction of the court. _________________________ NO DEPOSIT 

322 1170 
-. _________________ 

Publish: July 77, 1976 
Attorney for Venclee 
Pubtish' 	July 20. 77. Aug. 3, 1976 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
DISABLED NO LEASE 

36"-'Resort Property .. 	 -- 

____________ HANDY 	SiAN 5 SPECIAL 	' 	with 
P4,','tls sortie repairS & 

__________________________________ 
Sinbord 	- 	7 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	air. SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 

DEB 123 DEB.7$ 
OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED AMERICAN REQUIRED 

trailer opts 	Adult & family park painting. Extra large lot 	511.000. 
screened porch, nice area, double 
lot, 	fruit 	trees 	$19,950 	52.000 

_____________________________ Dateof thefirst publicationof this VETERANS 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1757, Sanford 
32) 19)0. 

Oeami Ii.ii 	Auts , 

Atlantic, 	Daytona EXTRA LARGE LOT - I BR. 1 
down 	By owner, 2032 Je'ffrwn 

;N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Notice of Administration: Highway 17.92, Sanford ________________________ Beach 	C,xIl 
Ave. 327 1314 

M 0 N T H L Y 	P E N T A I FICTITIOUS NAME 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	S 	Elizabeth D Mebane 	 Chapter 	 Acrosi From Ranch Houy 
Mrs 	P 	U 	Hutttiison. 327 1058 bath, with producing fruit trees. 

Great for starting Out or retirees 
______________________________ 

Nolice is hereby given that I am PROBATE DIVISION As Personal Representa. 30 3238670or 831.9777 AVAILABLE Wi'kiyi River, west lrom Sanford, 517500 
Priced To Go- 	By Owner- 7 BR, I 

engaged in business at 1101 Woodall File Number 76.1)S.CP live Of the Estate of HAy 1/97 Color TV. Air Cond .Mlid Serv tar renI, 7' 	acres, partly cleared, bath, 	well 	maintained 	home 

Drive. Altamonte Springs. Seminole DIVISIOn FREDA K DYSON of Sanford QUALITY INN NORTH cheap. 372 3166 after 2 0 m COOL & SHADY 	3 BR. I bath, 
Large lot with lenced back yard 

County, Florida under the fictitious In Re: Ettat, of 
LYLE A NOLAND, 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

__________________ I 48. SR 131. Longwood 	$47100 	-vati"sr MISSIP4( 	SOMETHING frame home on 3 beautilulty oak 
many trees 	Wynnwood area oft 
Mellonvilie 	32) 6191 name of DYNAMIC SOFTWARE 

CONCEPTS. and that I intend to Deceased REPRESENTATIVE: Meetings 
ii 	VON 	HAVEN I 	I PIEC) 	A Shaded lots, 512.000 

register said name with the Clerk ot FORMAL NOTICE PhilIp H. Logan. of BusIness. 7:30 1st Tues 
('.:,''Ir,F' 	"N 	L.'.T[Ly 

MODEL HOME - .1 Vms new, 3 BR. 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, BY PUBLICATION SHINHOISER, LOGAN 
____________________________ 

I, baths, central beat & air, well BROKERS 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the TO ROGER I NOLAND AND MONCRIEF, _____________________ 

Real Estate taken care of, 573.300 D.,s 	312 6123 
provisions of the Fictitious Name C 0 Mrs. Kathryn Noland Attorneys at Law 

Bingo 
- 

_________ N q'ts 	32? 1)52 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 861 09 710 North Main Street 

Waynesville, N C. 
Post Office Box 
Sanford, Florida 37111 Every Wed & Sal 

________ - 	
. 

41-Houses 
CHECK THIS-) BR. central heat -- 

____________________________ 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Peter J. Tierney and Telephone: 32) 3.640 Early BIrds 7:15 p m . 
air. 	carpelng. 	p,x"o, 	eat in 	kit 

42-Wcbiie Homes 
Publish: July 27, Aug 	3, 10. Il, 1916 
0(8 121 

c o Post Office Box 154 
Cassetbery, Florida 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	a 

Publish: July 70, 77. 1914 
DEB 80 

__________________________ 

is t Q fl 1 IT 1-1 
Fi 	room house w'r I.e 	s. 	', 

Sd 	Cite tmm 	B 	,'.n,r 	321 

then, 	with 	dishw,l%her 	BPP. 
$25,000 

• 	,. ,, 

ISYP c PA F NANCINC. 
r.ornov 	urtnii r wn.uec 

,. ,.t T'J"Lf - 

' _______ 

!!vIi 	 .. 
4 ,  

0 ocI 7 .. 

H 

I SEEK & FIND LARGEST OCCUPATIONS 

I 	
39 	

,.....I,.T 

Requ(or 

9'  Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 
"1: F' 	.,' • ,,• 	..' 	-, ' 

,.)O1/6 eoie FRIED CHICKEN 

)PF.N DAILY I)A.M TIL S.  70P U-FRI £ SAT. TIL I0;)OP M 
ISOSF(pnr'IiAv. (Ni r*a, 17521 

Sanford 	 .1 

COSMEGMITNUOCCACURT 

SGE I IATEGNIJV I RDGN I R 

ENCPLGBELNGRINGNEAU 

CI RAAUOCAN I ASGN I LP I 

RVEGRBOL ICPPN I EMSOC 

El TMGKKKOEH I ETNEONG 

IRA IEAMERTT JOE CGNNN 

ADRSSALESNELNRKE INA 

RK I RTONSUROMEGLKSAB 

ECAUS I YO IGUTSROAOAM 

A U L N HEC  C U P A 1 10 NN 0 G 

LRCCGCNYSRLACBCKCI B 

ATACAEAB ISLES II NAND 

EMENG I NEERINGNESMGM 

TBAMKI LNGCOSGKCURTR 

Instructions: Hidden wotds below appear forward, back-
ward, up, down or dI,gonslIy. Find each and box It In. 

Accounting Cosmetology 	Sales 	' 

Bankinj 	Engineering Secretarial ci 

Bookkeeping Machine Repair Teaching 

Cooking 	Nursing 	Truck Driving 

Tomorrow: Rocky Mountain States 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY,FLORIOA 
Pdolica of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City Council of the City of Lake 
Mary, Florida, that said City 
Council will hold a public hearing at 
7:30 p.m. or as soon therealter as 
possible, on Thursday, August IS, 
19,6, to consider the adoption of a 
Resolution, by the City at Lake 
Mary, Florida. lille of which is as 
follows: 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING 
FOR THE ACQUISITION, CON 
STRUCTION 	AND 	IM 
PROVEMENT OF A MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM; 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE 
OF NOT EXCEEDING 5351.000 
WATER REVENUE BONDS TO 
FINANCE THE COST THEREOF; 
PLEDGING THE GROSS 
REVENUES OF SAID SYSTEM, 
AND CERTAIN FRANCHISE 
TAXES AND ALL OTHER 
MONEYS OF THE CITY DERIVED 
FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN 
AD VALOREM TAXATION, TO 
SECURE THE PAYMENT 
THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR 
THE ISSUANCE OF TEMPORARY 
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES; 
AND PROVIDING FOR THE 
RIGHTS OF THE HOLDERS OF 
SUCH BONDS. 
A copy gf $4id resolution shall be 
available at the office of the City 
Clerk of the City of Lake Mary. 
FlorIda, for all persons desiring to 
examine the same. 

All interested parties are Invitid 
to attend and be heard. 

THIS NOTICE i$ lobe publisPad in 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in said City, one 
(I) time at least fifteen (15) days 
prior to the time of Ihe Public 
hearirg. 

DATEOtlsis2?nddayof July, 1976. 
City of Lake Mary. 
Florida 
5: Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 

GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 
616 E. Semoran Blvd 
Altamonfi Springs. Florida 32101 
Attorney t*. City 
Publish: July '21. 1976 
DF'd 170 

PCtition tar ADMINISTRATION has 
been tiled in ISis court and you are 
r.q',ir.d In 	your wri?!" 
defenses to the petition with the 
clerk of this Court and to Serve a 
copy thereof not later than August 
15th. 1976. on petitioners attorney, 
whose name and address are: 
KENNETH R. MARCHMAP4. of 
Hunter, Patillo, Marchman S. 
Strong, 243 W. Park Avenue, P.O 
Box 310, Winter Park, Florid. 3218'? 
if you fail to do so, judgment may be 
entered in due course upon the 
petition 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this court on July 7, 1976 
(Seal 

Arthur H. Beckwitti, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lois 0. Walker 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 3. 20. 27, Aug 3. /76 
0(850 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.IiS4CA-14.E 
In Re: the M4rniage of 
ALVA J, HILL. WIFE 
AND 
ROBERT C. HILL. k4USDAPSD 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: ROBERT C. HILL 

First f 1st AlT BRIGADE 
Fort Binning, Georgia 

YOU ARE HEREBY lolified that 
a Petition lot' Dissolution of 
Marriage Ms been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your *rittenclefenses. if any, to it 
on NORMAN T. MITCHELL, At 
barney for Pet ilioner, whose address 
is 33 West Pini Strut, Suite 22$. 
Orlando, Florida 32502. and file the 
original with the Clerk of he Ibove 
Styled Court on or before the 19th 
day of August, 1974, otherwise a 
judgment may bC entered against 
you for the reief demanded in the 
Petition. 

Witness my hand armS seal of sa;d 
Court On the 14th day of July, 1,76 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lillian I. Jenkins 
Deputy dent 

Publish' July 20. 77, Aug. 3. 10. Il/a 
DF :9 

Did you kw that your 

club or organization can 
.11._I 

------, 
_•JSJ 	' 	 i_ 	V 	- 	WIJ 	JIG' 	

( 	''' 	' 	'' ' 	' 	- pool to boot! 	3 	BR. 2 baths, on 	 3803 Orlando Drive ', " 	 , 	

I 	 canal, family room. 517.900 	 Sanford. 3235200 
appear In this listing each Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 e neva 	 Pretty 	Country 	setting. 	12.6). 	3 week 	for 	only 	$3 	per 
week' This 

Call ',,,ntrU S 'i.ilCS Le,1ci"r 	bedroom, 7 bath. Spanish design 
I Gardens is 	an 	ideal 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 322 - 2420 	
Partly furnished, air conditioner 

way to inform the public 
of your club activities 

5.4.500 	322 90.45, 	127 702$ 	alter 	6 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	, 	 ANYTIME 

_______________ 73 	Flamingo. 	12.63'. 	2 	BR. 	With 
FROM 	25,OOO 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	Multiple Listing Service 	den, i?OOdCOnd Pnivalerented - 101 

Bedroom Apts. 	lIE AL TOPS 	 1565 Park 	I,ik 	over 	payments 	323 5151 
VA Financing Down 	FHA 	 S -Nothing 	• 	 abler Quiet, One Story 	_.. 	 __________________________ 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	TAFFER REALTY 	E'ecutive'71 Conventional-5% Down 	 Adull.Family 	Req Real Etite Broker s'.t,'llem't 	(OntO 	Lost 

One Bedroom 	
1101) E 	25th 51 	 1226635 	' 	miii 	' '.' 'i' 	54 000 	1 29) 7543 

Homes ready for your inspection 	 NEED 	HOME' ,'i 	 5100 	dr 
a  
I From 	 paynient to  Qu4liticd bu,rs 	I 	43-Lots-Acreage and immediate occupancy 

V.F.W. 
BR. I', baths. cc-nt 'heat, retur 	__________________________ I____________ $ 1 35 	hished As low is 511.000 	I 	DE lIAR V 	Ilm',i'j!itul 	I 	acre 	lots SanlordAve.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

BINGO 
train 5.4.990 	Only 590 down with 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 HOME ON 100 FT LOT 	
10* payments 611 1811 

Every Sunday 

Large 

	

bedrooms, cent 	heal and 	
SACKEIT INVESTMENT Fla. 	air 	Quiet area 	518.300 	

CORP 	REALTORS Bralley Qdharn-323-4670 
1:30 P. 

	

.'.SAYFAIR OLD SOUT, CLASSIC.- 	I 80.17% 	ljls, on paved streets with BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 322-2090 	lstorystucco,18R,lbath,farnily 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN water 	Starting 	frrn 	51,500, room, large separate gare with 

ONTHELAKEFRONT Tc-rtn 	available on some lots with 
I 	

professionally Managed 	On,ertible storail, ,,re., 	549.500 
- 	 is little as $25 down. 525 per mo 

, WIlT REALTY 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

'leg 	Prat 	(state 	Broker' 	321 0610 	S V 	Hird*ick. Broker 
(:-çtoiiiw 

/ 
327 7718 	373 /895 	377 0779 	 Deltona. 668 6611 

3 BR. I 	bath. tamily room, fenced 	12.2 	Acres. 	near 	Osteen, 	partly 
tot, 	well, 	sprinkler 	system, 	air, 	wocded, power 8. phone line's on 
hitchpn bully equipped Assumable 	land 	Property is on corner wlh 

FLEET RESERVE 

mtg 	Payments 	Sill 	mo 	Total 	QCiod lo,icl Irontagii 	LoCOtin 	s a' 

IJi"a? price. 	524.501) 	171 /718 	 aj.',l 	f,r 	,'.'.'m.,' 	cr 	Ira lt'r 	Only _____ 
ASSPi. _________ 	- 

______ 

515/130 	Call 	Owrirr 	fit 7841 
_______________ 

Mgr 
A. 	 "Mall" 
lII.r 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 - 
________________________ 

/ Matthew & I Bedroom 
7BPS I BATH 	 So-Miscellaneous for Sate 2 Bath BUsine%SMeeting 

2fldMofld4y_730 

.( 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 	- 	7 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 	 Homes. $11,500 
Club HourS._)pm 
Daily (cloSed Wed 

acid 516,500 	
l.Cu2) 11TH c,E Air Conditioner, good Central Healing and AIr Conditioning 	 ' 	 WOWt Large kitchen, i OR. 70. C H 	 3 	IIOQ after S 

Carpeting 	 & A, family room. dining room, 
carpeted, 	I', 	acre 	tot 	On 	Van 	HOi&' somrt' .a'npifluj equpmenl you 

ii huh 	Htl'i'i'ii 	 Buren 	St . 	in 	Lake 	Mary 	Only 	longer 	Sell it 

_________________________ 

___________________________________________ 	
no 	use? 	all with a 

If .itti'( 	hi 	 541.500 
.{f.-:- yOtj 	club or ornjzafbon I ClassIc-cl Acm 	The Herald 	Call 

would like to be 	 i, 
tltls Ilsileg caH: 

127 1611 or $31 9193 and a briendly 	- 
301 E 73rd ST - OQble corner lot, 	j visor *ill help you lippland Park Homes By 	 I ______________ fruit (reps,) BR. I', Bath. 537.500. 	- -_______________ 

Will rent tar' 5750 per '.0 	 Sale 
THE HERALD 

- 	- 	. 

I 

____________ 	

LOPIG'AOOD 	- 	1 BR. 	I 	baIts. 	301050 & 60 p' 	discount on all 

CLASSIFIED 
- 	 carpeted, 	330 	POi.edale. 	571.500 	ch.ldrefl's 	clotting 	Boys' 	flew 

(2E PA A TME NT 
'II 	w 	15111 	Sanford, 	F 	 caSujI suits. shirts, short & løng 

Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	girt' dressizs & shOrt & long 	I 
32226)1 For 

. 
play suitS Appolntmenl CIi 3Oc.322-3103 	 J'lJ-/832 	I 	 I - -a- _,,, 	 PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 	

EVES 322 ISI? or 372 0612 	I ai0HiawatPia 	PP.322 1301 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, July21, I16-7A " 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	62-Lawn. Ga rden 	
75-Recrea lional Vehicles 

4 
GUNS ONLY AUCTION, WED Lawn Mower Sates & Servke. We I 	Carnor. sleeps 6. good con NESDAY AUGUST 1 7 P.M 	Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 

dition. 5125 fl2 7116 SANFORD AUCTION, 323 7310 	Western Auto, 301W. First St .327 	___________________________ 
44A3 	 BROWSE AND SAVE , . Irs eatv Guaranteed reconditioned auto 

flatteries. $12 93 exchange. Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 	and fun. The Want Ad Way 

REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	Trees, 99c. Border-grass, 39c. 
Sanford Ave 	 Large bushy Liguitrum, 11.99 	77.- Autos Wanted 

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. ---.-.--.-.-----.._ - - 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

Corner Wekiva Park Drive 8, SR BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 fo $10 BUY- SELL- TRADE 	16 	377 623$ 	OPEN WED. 	Call 322 1621 after I pm Ill 3ISE.Frs?St 	 3775637 , THROUGH SUN. Noon 101pm. 
-- 	 .., __. - Want l9llorolderDodge0art.aIsc Sears gas dryer, aluminum em 	63.-.lMchinyToois 	will buy any make convertibles 

tension ladder, an l0'x17' gold 	 ___________ 	Phone 373 1010 
carpet 321 0488 	 - 	 ______________ 

Farm Tractor 8. Equpment 	 MORE CAS H No I used Stockade Fence, perfect 	 $1,100 
COndition 11 sections a' wide, 6' 	 327 3152 after i 	 For Wrecked or Junk 
high 	 ----------------- -- ----- 	Cars & Trucks 

KilChCfl 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	64 -EqUipfl'IBflt for Rent 	Any year thru 1976 modelS, 7 dlys 
_____________________________________ 	week Call collect. SM 7131  Counter tops Sinks Installation 

available Bud CabelI 2278052 lIen? Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' 
- 	 -' ' 

nvtimii 	 Shampooer for only SISO per day 	78-Motorcycles 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	. ,_.._. 	 . -, 

51-Househoki Goods 	 Mtorc ycle Insurance 

	

- 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 BLAIR AGENCY ___________________________________ 	
373 3466 or 323 7710 

Sewing Machine 	- 	 . - - 
S Weeks, black & rust male Harley Sportster, Custom paint & 

Singer Touch '14 Sew, with walnut 	Doberman Sire' Fell's CH Juble 	chrome, extra' Will sell Cr trade console, balance $7 $0 or 6 	C 0 5725 tO right party 3271099 	3036548760 payments of $1330 NATION 	 ____________________________ 
WIDE, 3398091. 	 Siberian Huskies. Peg 
- 	 AKC.lwks $l5Oeach 	 ?9-Trucks.Traipers 

Repossession & 
Doberman Pinschef AKC Pups, 1973  Ford F 350 '. ton, 0'  steel 

Lay-Away Machines 	$150 Champion Lineage Terms. 	utility bed, dual rear wheels, I 
_T4S3140. 	 speed Excellent cOridit ion, 82.550 

3128601 (Dealer) 
Singer with Zig Zag, $15 	 6-Horses 	1971 Chevrolet 3x ton pick up truck Singer with buttonhole attachment, 	

-'-- 	 firm 323 0617 $75 	 Quarfir horse, 3 yrs old: s'tud. not 

	

Singer Golden Touch and Sew, $48. 	mean $200 to good home 377 7117 1970 VW Window Van. excellent Singer, Slantomatic, brand new 	
con1ion. 18.000 total miles condition. Singer's best ever 5765 	
52.500 372 2096 with cabinet, 	 67A-FeQd 	 ______________________________ 

Iv's from 549 	 '-" 	 1948 Ford pick up. in exceptional 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	HAY, clean, new crop, highly fer 	condition. 	Automatic. 	low 

307 E. 1st St. Downtown 	 tilized 90c per bole in field 5175 	mileage. CaI.Apache chrome 
177 9111 	 in barn 305 564 2778 	 wheels, new wid, scat tract let 

tered tires. CB radio & mon. 
KULP DECORATORS 	 -Wanted 	a 	- 'Reduced to 51.200. 323.9043,_- 
109W 151 St 3227335 	 - 

We Buy Furniture 	 -. -_ 1973 Toyota long bed pick up. with 

	

- 	 Cash 3224132 	topper and radio $1,100 373426 

	

* SINGER FUTURA * 	For used furniture, appliances, 1971 Toyota piCk up. 1 speed. radio, 
heater, like ran new. 57,300 372. 

	

One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 	toots, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	8601 (Dealer) over $600 Needs someone to 	Lfl'y's Mart, 715 Santord Ave. 	____________________________ 
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,,......... M,.o waterless cookware 	We Buy Furniture 	new 51.350 322 $601 (Dealerl 
with lifetime guarantee, 373 1195. 

	

________________________ 	 DAVE'S 1139310 	 l97SVWRaboit,Ispeed,Idoor,A,C 
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for 30 pct commission Free Pick 	trucks. For information call Bill KEI/MORE WASHER, parts, 
ups Auction, Saturdayt 1 pm 	Ray or Jack Mink, 831.1311. service, used machines 	
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1970 Pontiac Bonneville. all power, Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
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2975 Hwy Il 92 	 Come browse every Sunday 9 	steel betted radial tires. 38.700 
372 5961 	 at the Movieland Drive.in 	miles, 3276310. 
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____ 	
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Auction Galleries 	new ports 5750. 3232191 after 5 30 Used Office Furniture 	 or week ends 
1',mihesEastof II 	 ___________________________ 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk Auction Saturday, July 31. 1 p.m. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and & chars. secretarial desks & 	Consignments welcome Fur. 	'73 Models, Call 323 $510 or $31 chairs. Straight chairs, filing 	niture, Antiques, Glass & Dolls. 	1605 Dealer) cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan NOLL'S 	
Vermillion. Auctioneer Sanford. 1970 GTO. air, new tires, new paint, Casselberry, II 92,8)0 1206 	
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EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

AIumnum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 4 

	

i çn " . prIor borne with alum 	 '" 	 ____________________________ 
sUng & 50111 SyStem Ai50 P'rt'adCnq/nt Actiltons 	APT BRIJAPI PEST CON IROL 
lIc)of,rmg Gutters 70 x's 	Fip 	

' eec elIrnales PIrI Cbl(34tOn 	 2542 Pirk Qri,c- 
£,IgI,  Stna Co $51 9343 	 JOl-1NPIY WALK ER. 377 6.453 	 3718.66.5 

General Contractor 

LaPpenfry, Rx'modetinq. Andt,n 	- 
Auto Painting 	CuStom Wrh LicCnsed. Bonded 

Free cstimate 17) Pl 	 Roofing 

	

Auto Panting & Minor Body Work 	 Lawns. TreeService. 
Prolessiona,, 	experienced 	P,i'ntiflQ, Wind0*(ieaning 	E'erl roof repa.rj '1.11 roofs r 
painter 	Work 	guaranteed 	 372 9319 	 Shingles 	All work guaran 
Bruce's Body Shop. 321 0153 	_________________________ 	'eed BROGDEN ROOFING, 373 

- 	 6100 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 	 Insulation 
Classified Ads daUnt work there 	- 
wouldn't be an, 	 Sewing 'tEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

Free Estimates -21 Her5 
THERMOTEV.$3tQ921 	 - 

Beauty Care 	 Allrtin5, Dress Makog. Drapes, 
Upholster' 372 0707 

"I Land Clearing 	 --' 
.5 TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 	

_____________________ Sewing Machine Repair .. !fo'm.'rly Harr ci' s Beauty Nook I 
519E Fr'.' 322 5317 	 C&A BackHoe Service 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Land clearing. f.lI dart, ClOy, rOck. 
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. •- 

H auling 	 All kirmS5of digging t'$ousetrailen 	
Clean. Oil & Tune Up 5tord and moved 327 9142 

____________________ 	 Your HometlS 	 3223.464 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Locals Laltit HIn'i 	

BulIdo.1mng. Excavating. Ditch work. Cleaning the garage again Moving ,%ii 5.000 lbs 
Fill dirt, lop SOil 	322 5943 	tie Same items arourd 	you (.111322 0473 

mowed last Spring! Planning on 

Landscaping & 	
storing them another year? 
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.' Home lmprovemnts 	
Lawn Care 	forgettOadveft.iiSiti1tI'teHeratd 

wan? ads Liki magic, the clutter 
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Roof Repairs, Carpexilty. PinIng, 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 Well Drilling 
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work Free estimates in ii 	FrewEsfimates 	PPmonel73_1790 7  

	

Dependable student 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Central Heat 8. Air Conditioning 

warts lJnS t mow 	
All lypeS and sie5 

	

For tree estimates, call Carl 	 I 322 659'? Harrit al SEARS in Sanford 327 	________________________ 	 Werepairartds,ryic, 
1771 	 STIPIE MACHINE & 
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Trash Hauled.Lawn Care 	 Painting 	 201w 2nd St 	 3226437 
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A I Parit.g 	BruSh roi spray, 	 YOUR HOME' 
Quality work Reasonable 	Buying a flew hOme' Moving tq an 

	

lame Some camp.ng equipment you 	Fr eitimat7s 3710459 	 apartment? 	
4 no longer use! Sell it all With a 	_______________________________ 	Get some action with a lIerald 

Classified Act .n The Herald. Call SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 	classilied ad We'll help you write 
32776.110' 131 9I93 and a friendly 	STERED WITH VALUES FROM 	10 ad that Will bring fast matq 
ad visor will help you 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS 	 CALL 322 7611 

To List YOU1 BuSIfleDIQI3222611O(831Qçg3 4 
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I lhlenft.ld) 10.00630 320, 2 	Mighty 3062 
Senator 6 B) 300; 3. Betandorr 260. NINTH- 1 	Becky Sue (6) I 60, 
OIl 6)3200.1 (6 13)11640, 2 1 37 440, 750. 2 	B's Sister (4) 360,240, 

NINTH - 1. Pentig)u 	(Becker) 3 	Wayside Scully (2) 560. Q (A 6) 
920340240, 2. Nifty Lady Byrd7 90 1700. P (64)7760, 1 (612)59140. 
2.40; 3 	Iron City Nancy? 60, 0 (2 St 31 61 
960, 	1 (2 5 9)31 20 2:09.4 TENTH- P 	Wcsiern whisky (6) 

TENTH 	- 	I. 	Honey 	Nugget 21.00.790. 360. 2 Thomas Thomas 
(Provost) 170 390 260. 2 	Byrd K (5) 1 60, 320. 3 	Ken Strider II) 240. 
1701.20; 3 	Dandy Thin') 120. 0 (3 0)16)7)90. P (61)171 30; 1 (61!) 
5)77.00; 	1 	(352)376.10 207,1 91020. 31 fl 

A -. 1390; Handle - 	156.90.4 ELEVENTH- 1 Happy Hort (I) 
Ann 	3 11 	lwi 	'i 	I.i.'. 	 ,,. 

It 

Lear 	I 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	1390.1 60 , 3 Rising Hope (2) 320. 0 
FIRST - I P,'n.nl ft.... rh:fl 	•, a, ,n 1 S I , ft tA ? ftt, 

Bugging 
MIAMI (AP) - Running 

back Benny Malone's hope of 
rebounding from an injury-pla-
gued 1915 season has been 
clouded by a pulled muscle - 
the same Injury which sidelined 
him for the first six Miami Dol-
phins games last year. 

"This Is killing me," said 
Malone, who pulled the ham-
string muscle In his left leg In a 
scrimmage Saturday. "Why 

es it have to be me who's 
hurt? 

"Before last season I had 
never, ever, strained a muscle, 
much less pulled one. (Coach 
Don) Shula said It must be a 
black cloud hanging over me 
that just won't go away. 

"Whatever it Is, I'm sick of It. 
At times I wish It was my 
shoulder. I can play with a sep-
arated shoulder." 

Malone did some running In 
camp Monday but his status 
was uncta1n for Saturday 
night's opening exhibition game 
against the Minnesota Vikings 
in the Orange Bowl. 

The 1974 second-round draft 
choice gained 479 yards as a 
rookie, averagIng 4.1 yards a 

'a 

MILLER MEAT 
SERVICE 

P 
eop 

HORMEL WESTERN 

MEAT I 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

FOR FREEZER 
% .i 	•. 	. Located just off Old 

i 

Orlando Hwy,, (SR 427)on 
- Garden Drive tORichmo,Yj 

Road... .Sanford 
to Wedo accept food stamps 

WHOLESALE PRICES For Information Call 3227912 

Malone 

carry as a replacement for in-

jured Mercury Morris. But the 

hamstring and a chipped bone 

in his left foot cut his production 
down to only 65 rushing at-
tempts for 220 yards in 1975. 

Malone reported to camp in 
great shape, weighing 207 
pounds. He was able to bench 
press 45O pounds, just 20 pounds 

shy of the club record held by 
offensive linemen Jim Langer 
and Ed Newman. 

He thinks his injury problem 
may be the result of too much 
off-season buildup. 

"When I get home after this 
season, I'm not going to run for 
five months," he said. "I must 
be overworking the muscles in 
that leg. 

"I'm still In great shape, if I 
can get over this thing. Some-
times an injury Like this can be 

as serious as an operation, be-
cause it reoccurs at different 
intervals. I wish I knew the an-
swer..." 

Malone, who again Is battling 

Morris for playing time, said, 
"All I'm asking is to be healthy 
for one full season." 

OR 
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Baseball 	Minor Leagues 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Liii 	 tat$c. Dvli4i, 
W I. Pt?, OS W L Pct. Os 	

ii an PhIL& 	 as n an - 	 n I) 
Pitts 	 52 43 .5.47 1311 Savwwa.Gi 	 14 to i* is 
New York 	50 49 .SOS 17, O'ar$oft• IS 30 an a', 
St. 	Louis 	12 12 	441 23 	 Waara D,v.,4. 

4io
n, 

25 to 	Its -- Chicago 	39 II 	.102 77t. 	chat twiosga 17 to 111 I, 
Montreal 	33 29 .352 3I, Col,mc,.s 	 IS 17 149 S 

West 	 kOIV,IIC , 	P3 15 
CIncinnatI 	 .s3 - 	Moad&y* isselts 

Saw.nn4.a 	to, 	kflosvlie Los Azag 	15 43 .361 7 	Ch&FWIO . 	C'attallotça HouiIon 	51 M r $05 12', 	J(k$31v.0 	S. 	Cc4,m0,it 	2 
San Diego 	As 31 .413 LI'., 	M1I9wniry 	13. 	Chlancla  
Atlanta 	 14 54 .449 II 	

JaCtI4. 	

Tool's Gomm 

	

,v iSle 	at 	aPOom.v, San Fran 	4 SI .420 21 	...,_ 

Mindiy's Reswfls 	 C"a'w'ooa 
Montreal 23, Chicago 1.1 	Cr.arlosse 	al 	ktWI.11. 

PttitadeIpFiia 1, New York I 
Los Angeles 6, Atlanta 2 	 FLORIDA STATILEAGUE 
Cincinnati 9. San Francisco 3 	 N.rmwe DIvisioN

. I. 	, Pittsburgh at 	 as St. Louis. ppd.. 	 II $94 - 
rain 	 LaS.$ind 	 $2 44 544 3 

Houston 7, San Diego 0 	14 PI45rI4g 	 4* 34 dl Ii 
Wsttevplpvin 4340 417 is Tiday's Games

5.qi Montreal (Rogers 39) at CM M.IU 	 so ii in 
cago (Burns 3.11) 	 Ft La4d,rde 	52 41 SJ S 

Now 	York (Swan SIP at * Palm 11C1I 	as 13 475 tO 
Pmøno 5.ict $ 41 102 Il, Philadelptala (Underwood 42). 

Sri) 	 M.an'l&WssIPalmb.ac,al 
Los Angeles (Rhoon 90) at 	Pnpono Ie 	I I, Fort Lai.,dmae 

Atlanta (Nie'kro 104). In) 	 3fl 
San 	Francisco (Barr $41 of 	L44..tNid at Tamps. Pod ram 

St Pv$eng IS. w'nt,r Nitwit to Cincinnati (Alcal. 92). In) 
Pittsburgh (ki$øii 74) it St. 	west Palm Seatla at Miml 

Louts I FAICWw 410). (n) 	 FOrl Lauderdale 1I P31i94IQSI1 
San 	Diego (Johnson 0 0) at 	Li4iiW4 it Timp. 

i,t1fl Hl,,,n iP $1 Petsrsbsg Houston (Richards loll). (fl) 	
. 

 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Puff-Putt  
East 	 ATF!RNPARK 
W 	L. Pd. 0$ 	

Pro Division New 	York 	00 34 •30 
- 	' Dave Cromer 	353231-a Baltimore 	47 Al 	491 1314 Mike Pte,fler 	 2021 20-Il Cleveland 	10 47 •95 	Jack Post. 	 3) 20 29-90 Detroit 	 ken Evan$ 	 302933-91 Boston 	 42 52 .147 to 	Tens Daniels 	 2932 30-91 Mjlwtet 	II Si .410 0 	Mike WPselesi 	3135 24-92 West 	 Tom Bonds 	 31 32 2492 Kin 	City 	39 31 .411 	

eWon Ptalrofi Oakland 	52 16 .5.3) 1 
Texas 	 47 4 •1S I1', 
Minnesota 	16 

44 Chic 	 Harness Racing ago 	 52 .414 1.S•, 
California 	4.2 SI .420 19 

Ueadays Raulta 	 SEMINOO.E 
Cleveland 9, BoSton I 	 MONDAYS RESULTS 
Balflmot. 3. New York 1 
Detroit 1, MIlwaukee 3. 13 in 	FIRST - Red Counsel (FlIpeIli) 

nines 	 t2Il4.401.102.Metro(,,. Dusty 4.30 
Texas 3. Munmni*a 0 	 7.103 Hrrican. Scot 300 0 (3.41 
Kansas City 1. California 0 	63 
Oakland 3, Chicago I 	 SECOND - 1. Demon Express  

T.day'iGaaws 	 (Crank) 10404002.402 (.hlp Clue 
Cleveland (Bibby 6 2 at Sos ChpS.00 7.103. Justly Randoipta 7.10 

131 (Jenkun $L$). (n) 	 0(00)4070 T (44 51 1172000 (I 6) 
NOW York (Ellii 11 41 Of BaI 64 

timote (Palmer 131). in) 	 THIRD - I. George Way (Regur) 
Detroit (Roberts 9401 at Mil Y,40 340 2.40 7 Frisky Donna 740 

*aukee (Stators III). (n) 	 300 3. Good 0 Candy 320 0 567) 
Taias (Perry 91) of Min 	tO 00 T (41 $1211.40. 212.1. 

iwsola (Radtern 36), In) 	 FOURTH - I. Ruddy Hope 
Kansas City (SplttortI 1161 IVêndervr1) 9.40 9.30 1.40 2. Jet 

at California (Tanana Ill). (ri) 
Ctuc..go (Goskege 39) at 

Oakland (Blue i$. mt 	 (C4PISlthUedOnPage3.B) 

)Rau). 	7. 	Debutante 	lass 
a, 	y eJ. 	r 	OIl 	511W. 	151 , 43 

609.10; 31.73 
lflridges); 	3 	Ocata 	Dutttaess TWELFTH- 1 	Smite Joey 	(4) 
(DeBerry). 	4 	Rollick 	(Van 11 40.600. 340. 2. Mac's George (3) 
de'vort); S. Caligula (Harlzier); 6 660. 660: 3 K'S Pharoah (9) 3 90, 0 
Vicars Rocket (Kimball). 	7 	What (3 1) 9000. P (4 3) 11460. 	1 513!) 
Acclaim (P. Regur), I 	Special Joe P46290. 3573 
(Taylor). A- 3181, Handle-. S211.087. 

SECOND 	- 	I 	Stoney 	Key 
(Phillips); 	7. 	Mighty 	Mouth 	(No TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Driver), 	3 	Maurice 	Edward 
FIRST 	I 	John Britt. 	7. 	Miss lBereznak); 	I 	Tingle 	Tangle 

(Reilly); 	S 	Barlows 	Dulchess Pedro, 3 	RB's Pusher. 1. Chuckle 

(Piper). 	6 	Crazy 	Goose 	Ivan Fiith, S 	DiII Lament, 6. Northern 

Deventer). 	7 	Easlermite 	Caton Friend, 7 	Conway Finny, I. Mac's 
(Roy); B 	Harvest C 	lHowardl. Jaison 

THIRD 	- 	I. 	Frisky 	Future SECOND- 	I 	Penrose 	Dot. 	7 
(Grimes). 7. Flaxeys Boy (Lake). 3 Shelly. 3 	J.mi Zip. I 	Pixie Whiz, S 
Miss Erin (B 	Pe'gur); I 	Grey Bill M&M's Bonnie. 6 Mi: Moss, 7 Jug. 

(D'Amato). 	S 	Lone 	Ranger 9 	Florida Buck 

(Provostl; 	6. 	Pepper 	John THIRD- I 	Wright Amazed, 7 

(Brainard); 	1 	Joppa 	Star 	Maid J 0 's 	Goingaway, 	3 	Winsome 

IDvoracek): 	B 	Queens 	May Wllya. 	i 	upraveling, 	S 	E. 	C. 
(Johnson). Tuttle.6 Printer's Express,? 	Brian 

FOURTH 	- 	1 	Nazzys 	Folly K 	Eckert, I 	Judy May. 

lMarctiesel, 	2 	Magic 	Maynard FOURTH- I MOM's Jan, 2 Tim 

(Lake); 	3 	Maynard 	Penc Ryder, 3 	Sovran Shirley. 4 Omaha 

(Komers). A. Dutch Time t$irk); 5 Gus. S 0 P 	Dale. 6 Trooper Jim, 7 

Prnce 	Desmond 	(Dvoracek), 	6 Madison Are, 8 	Mindy Malone. 

Cinnamon 	Missy 	(Reilly); 	7 FIFTH-) Proven Sister. 2 Dark 

Newtown Gay (Becker). Velvet, 3 Printers Start, I 	Satinee. 

FIFTH - I. Stars Shield (Hobbs; S Dutch's Master, 6 Wayside Gold, 

2 	Love Bug Run I Roy): 3 	Matilda 1 	Ruth Roady, B 	Preach 

Lobe)) (Adims); 4 Clever Trip (Van SIXTH-A 1 	Bar S. 	Forsox. 2. 

Deventer). S 	Drip Dry lBrartarcjl. Printers 	Strike, 	3 	L's 	Doroma 

6 	Impulse (Wilsey), 	7 	Navy 	Ad Racer, 	I 	Bee 	Betty, 	5. 	Winding 
mint 	(Kurtiworth) 	8 	Sumter River, 6 Volare, 7 	Red Darla. B 	It's 

Dream (Culhane). Mateus 

SIXTH 	- 	I 	Little 	Jody SEVENTH- 1 	Tailgate Tiger. 2. 

(Bourgeois). 	2 	Liability 	(M. Our Quest. 3 	Cousin Kim. 4. 	Boy 
Crank), 	3 	Clayhaven 	Pioneer Wonder. 	S 	John 	L 	Hayes. 	6. 

(Lake). 4 	Satelite Son (No Driver): Ramble, 	7 	t'lorwood's 	Image. 	8 
S 	Barely 	Torpid 	IBridge's), 	6 Tippy Faith 

Bubba 	East 	(Rauch), 	7 	Sherry EIGHTH- 	I 	Gene 	Austin. 	2 
Betty 	(H,srtzIr); 	I 	Towatlga Mist Dream Acre. 3 	White Cactus, 4 
(D'Amato) Johnne 	Margo. 	5 	Soft 	Fox, 	6. 

SEVENTH 	- I 	Nealon 	Time Princess Printer. 7 	My Oayette. B 

(Patterson); 	2 	Egyptian 	Wind Caleb 

(Hobbs), 	3. 	Tallow 	(Becker ) . 	1. NINTH-I Maztown Countess, 2 

Oshkosh (Gill). 	S 	Mary Jo Adios Noting, 	3 	SC 	Lonesome 	Joe. 	4 
(Seiciers); 	6 	HObbys 	Changer Snazzy Rocket. 5 	Kema, 6 Sans.age 

(Fata), 7 Thorpes Champ (Slider), Runaway, 7 	Busy Mr. B.. I 	Nap's 
8 	Kinnikinnick (Weaver). Johnny 

EIGHTH - I. Rocky Dominion TENTH- 	I 	Kelso 	Queen. 	2. 
(Provost), 	7 	Glenwood 	Time 	(P. Chicory. 	3 	Jack, 	Tryon. 	I 	Dizzy 

Neely), 3 Lusty McKlyo (Hobbs), 4. 
Dart, 	S 	Moneychanger, 	6, 	SC 

6 Itivn Way (B. Reguri; S. Racing Whitestone, 	7 	Wayside 	'Tansu, 	8. 
Cloud 	IBridgest, 	6 	Argo 	Angus Gold Palace 

(Seiders). 	7 	Color 	Me 	Beanie ELEVENTH- Summer Dew. 2 

lOrillonl 	I 	Sharon 	Cli 	(No Mugoski, 	3 	Ricki Cox, 	I 	Wright 

Driver) Grand. 	S 	C.osha 	Mighty, 	6 	Ed 

NINTH - I Eds Buddy (Rau); 2. Ghost, 7 	Pecos Misty, I 	Alm 

Scott 	0 	Scott 	(Kurtzworih); 	3 TWELFTH- 	I 	Brave Ron, 2 

Stott'qate 	Sharp 	(Patterson), 	I Bold Adminil. 	3 	Loco Motion, 	I 

BIa:ewocd Comet 	(Whayland), 	5 Space Watch. S 	Sudzoø's Kelly. 6 

Nardins Pussycal (Spiders), 6 Miss Bt 	ot 	Grace. 	7 	First 	Class. 	I 
Pattie 	Brooke 	(Grimes), 	7. 	Pin TnaveI,n Post 

Lidy 	J 	IDetson) . 	8 	Direct 
Amer,ca IR 	Neely) 

 Jai-Alai - 	I 	Great 	Moment 
Seders), 	7 	IJQ 	(Dvoracek); 	3 DAYTONA BEACH 

Bombay 	Jo 	Anne 	(Ormsby). 	I MONDAY MATINEE 
Torpedo Byrd (O'Amato). 	S. Miss 
Bronze 	ICulhanel, 	6. 	Manna FIRST - I 	Bauqun Ovy (i) 510. 
(Adams); 	7 	Avon 	Marshall 5 90. 2 80 	2 	Solos Ptrina (4) 	1060, 
(Dennis): 	B 	Victory 	Rally 	IR 160. 3 	Mario Egurbi (1) 7.20. Q (1 

9) 54160 	P (I 1) 57530 
SECOND - I 	uriarte Goodwin 

FOR THE BEST IN TRANSMISSION SERVICE GO THE FAIR-WAY I r 	
&.~'. VNIF&I 11 W47 

Th -. - 

Pictured above (Ito r) George Penston, Richard Linger, Bob Warllck, and Bob Partridge, Fair- Way's mechanics. 

e transmission in the cars. Bob Warlick is an expert day service, and if your trouble 	Hours are 8 to 3:30 Monday 
modern automobile, especially on rebuilding transmissions, is minor you can wait in their through Friday, Saturday 8 to 

JUDYSCIILENK, YOUR HOIST FOR AN EXCITING 11 DAY TRIP 	 an automatic transmission Is a and has been working at this air conditioned waiting room 12 noon. Phone 3237162 and 323. 
complex bit of machinery, the type of repair work for over 30 while It Is fixed. 	 7163. 

- . - to Mexico via Pan Am airlines leaving Orlando, Nov. 2 	 repair and maintenance of years. This month's special 	If it is necessary to keep you r 
which is best left to the skilled offer is a complete overhaul of car overnight their more than 	So to cure your transmission 
hands of specialists, 	 any domestic automobile 3100 sq. ft. of building space woes or for other kinds of auto 

November 2, Judy Schlenk the bullfights in the largest flowered balconies, temples, 'J 	U' 	In the Sanford area Fair Way transmission for $179.99, good allows all cars to be kept safe repairs, try Fair Way Iran 
and 	members of the Loch bullring in the world, with squares and fountains Is the 	Transmissions Inc.. located at thru the end of the month. They inside overnight. 	 smissions Inc. Remember. 

a 

1101111 	, 
11.010, 	V ; 

Haven Art Center will be plenty of time for the Ballet next stop. This town Is famous 	315 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17. are also featuring a Tune-Up 	Irene Martin is secretary. Fair-Way is the best way , 
winging their way to Modern Folklorlco, and a visit to the for its fairs and festivals, some 	92) at the sou th end of Sanford, Spec ial on V.8 Engines for bookkeeper for the company. ADV. 
Mexico, for a fascinating look Aztec ruins, 	 full of gaiety and color, and 	 are such specialists. 9eorge $24.93. 
at three of the most dynamic 	Image art lovers, a trip to San others full of solemnity. 	 Penston owner and operator of 	General 	maintenance, lS•IS•SSSS•ISSSII•S••SSS••ISS•SI.SSISS.t 

LEN K 

cultures the world has known. Miguel de Allende. Mecca for 	Back to Mexico City with a 	 FairWay transmissions, has tuneups, brake work, fron t end 	c'.3 PALMS DRIVING 

	

Judy and John Schlenk , artists from all over the world visit to the world renouned 	 had 20 years experience in the work; all these will be handled 
JOHN 	 owners of Caribbean Cruises of Its temples hold valuable Ba llet Folklorico, a brilliant 	 transmission field, 	 expertly 	and 	to 	your 

	

How about a trip to 	Winter Park, in conjunction paintings, sculptures and ensembre of dancers and music 	 Besides being transmission satisfaction at Fair-Way 	 RANGE Scandinavia? You can 	with the Loch Haven Art Center scores of lovely ornaments. It is of traditional Mexico. How 	 specialists, Fair-Way also does Transmissions. Sometimes IN 
have come up with an also the birthplace of insurgent about an afternoon at the 	 general repair work on both when a transmission goes out it spend some exciting days 	irresistible package trip to Miguel Allende. This town Is a Bullfights in the worlds largest 	JPs domestic and foreign cars, so can be due to overheating, 	 Hwy. 17-92 Longwood in Copenhagen, Helsinki, 	Mexico which includes an charming colonial monument bullring? 	 they are really a one stop shop engine malfunction, radiator 	.,4. ..,.' 	 831-0685 Stockholm, Oslo, the 	escorted air cond itioned bus with even its most modern 	Let's not leave out the Aztec 	 for your car repairs. No need to trouble. etc. So at Fair-Way I -  Fiord region, and also 	from Orlando to Tampa, a buildings conforming to the influence! The four will visit the 	 take your car to one shop for they will not only fix your FREE PEPSI- with bucket of balls 1.50 Bergen. Stay in superior 	direct Pan Am flight to Mexico city's colonial architecture, 	floa ting gardens of Xochimilco, 	I 	Ofl type of repair and then to transmission but also cure what 

first class hotels, get 	City, and an 11 day visit to the 	1-rom San Miguel tie Allende once the private refuge of Aztec 	 another for the repair of other trouble caused it to go SENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 
breakfast and a delictoL., 	scenic cities of San Miguel de the tour will continue to emperors. For Aztec and pre 	 something else. FairWay can wrong in the first place. 	J.00 Bucket of Balls - Save 50 
dinner 	every 	day. 	Allende, 	Queretero, Queretero, where Emperor Aztec ruins the tour will visit 	 do it all. 	 Fair-Way gladly accepts 

Transportation 	is 	
Guanajuato and Taxco. Also on Maximillion was executed. San Juan de Teotihuacan, a ci ty 	I 	George, and his employees, Master 	Charge 	and 	 Mon,-Fri. till 4 p.m. 

•••II••S••••S•I•II•••SI•IS•SIII•SSS the itinerary is an afternoon at 'With its old colonial buildings thirty one miles from Mexico 	 Bcb Partridge, David Martin, BankAmericard. They give free available as well as 	
and plazas this town mines the City, and the home of the 	' 	 Richard Linger, Bob Warlick, towing with their service. 

comprehensive sight. 	
mos t beautiful semiprecious pyramids of the Sun and 	 are experts with both standard 	Since FaIrWay stocks most 	TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL seeing and is all part of 	__________________________ 

this very exciting trip. 	 iJ.14i1J 	stones in Mexico. 	 one of Mexico's major ar 	 and automatic transmissions, of the necessary repair pa rts
Allic 

The picturesque Spanish cheological zones. 	 on both domestic and foreign they can usually give you one 	 Donut 

&I'4 

Cii, 
on an overnight cruise on 	 __________________________________________________ 
the Baltic, or maybe a 	KEN'S AUTO 

colonial city of Guanajuato 	One final stopping place, 
its 	cobblestone 	streets, TIlxco a famous silver mining 	

CONTACT LENSES 
half-day cruise on the 	 CLEAN 	 cenelcareca national 
marIA'. Ia 
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Your Farm or Commercial Building 

Will Be In Safe Hands With Blair. 

Lower 	 Commercial 
Insurance 	- 	 Residential 
Rates 	 Real Estate 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

J BLAIR AGENCY Mon 

INSURANCI . REAL ESTATE 
2510.A OAK AVE.. SANFORD - 323.3866 or 323.71I 

(7) 1920. 11 00. BIG. 2 Barguin Dog .5aclng 	Pecina (3)520.3 20. 3 Bob Lorenzo 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

Anything in Fence 
16 	• Fencing eRepair Parts 

FenCinG 
Posts . 

Fittings •Custom Built

830-4222 
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uy 	Irm 	mexican 
Government, via Cuernavaca. LARGE SELECTION OF DAY TONA BEACH 

(5) 	8 tO. 	0 	(I 7) 	163 40. 	P 	(I 3) 
%)2S 10. BigQ (38wlh 371 576990 

Cuernavaca 	is 	the 	home 	of FRAMES . OPTYL. PLAYBOY FAI MONDAYMATINEE THIRD -) 	Victor Paco(3) 19 00. 
many famous Mexican rulers 

6 R-WAY 
 

B.L OLYMPIC SUN GLASSES 5 00. 1 40, 2 	Nestor Gasti II (1) 5.10. 

Including Cortez. b Most Repairs Done On 

Appt. Necessary J  

!bar 

IRA NSMSSIOPi, INC. FIRST- I H 	D Ho 5803403i0, 
2 	Slrantor.J 	900 

140. 3 	Uriarte Willy (6) 560. 0 (3 

If you want a taste of the old Premises 1370 3 	OR, Sue II 54710. 	P (31) $711 70 

Complimentary Adjustments "Let Us Treat 	u The Fair.Way,, 

	

FOURTH - I 	Mo(ini (SI 	11.20.world 7 00. 	0 	Il 4) 	67.10, 	P 	(71) 	69.00; heritage at a 	fantasliC
Ho pr ice of $433 per person, double 	I) 

Ph. 323.7167 	3159 So. 	ando Dr. (Hwy 11 92)S.anford 
SECOND -. 1 	Society Stan 2990 

I? 70. 100. 2 	Elorri I) 	710. 600. 3 
Solana 15) 700. 0 ( 3$) 554 90. p IS ____________________________________________________ 

occupancy 	(includes 	$50 Frames By Gloria Vanderbilt S 60 360 	7 	ThauSind 3M) 	an 1 3) 599 oo. DD (3 i 	illS 90 
Ap,acheM,ic 003 90:0(3 S) 39 40, P 	FIFTH - I Jorge Mmdcli Ill 
1 3) 39)90. 1 (138)50010, DD (2 	1900.1010,690.7 Zub.Daga (2) 

JOHNSON 
Messenger 123A $

12991 

Communica tion 
and 

I"L-M 	Engraving 

23-ChannelCB Transceiver ltI1 French Ave. Sanfor d 

k 'ir',jit-'t rtcler t.h.3i.','i seec?cr 	
112,141s 

Q,,.:t via.toa$,cnc',selimiter 
B':t in speech 	 k'( 
@I 113 141110'. 	 Otatr Fu'scnq 

A',a.Iabb, 

' 	61 60 	1) .19 S .10. 	610 	3 	Rafael Boniguen 	(S) 
THIRD - I 	Fake Front 620 310 570 	0 I?!) 510 20. 	p (7 21 51.30 

370. 	2 	13 	, 	Rosie 	620 	3.20. 	3 SIXTH 	- 	I 	uriarte Pcini 	(?) 
lanhe,aU B 	60740. 0 (II) 17 00, p 1900. 140. SW. 2 	Bob Davalos (1) 
il Si 	44 10, 	1 	(I 33) 351 90. 	31 12 9 70. 	110, 	3 	Baraun Good* n (7) 

FOURTH - 1 	Wright Boca 3 613 PS 10. 	0 (2 1) 	5.11 SO. 	p 	12 A) 	$3.10. 
280720,7 	Herbe Tilon 5103.60.3 00 11 21 1)05 00 
I 	u Win 300. 0 III) 1620. 	P (A 8) SEVENTH - I 	Orbe Cobian II) 
)ISO. 	1 	II! II 	10120. 	3) 17 19 80.6 60, 101 60. 7 	lIMo Eloiri (7) 

FIFTH - I Vinegar Bill 2060900 660, 170. 3 Gash Molina (1) 300.0 
100. 	2 	Or tiurtx)n 310 320. 	3 	B's 11 11 S59 60 	P II 71 :'oi 30 

St 60 	0 (1 6) 2910. P (1 a) EIGHTH - I Gash Boniguen (1) 
135 30 	1 	(I 6 8) 539 20. 	31 65 I 40. 	19 10. S 00. 	2 	lIMO Willy 	(5) 

SIXTH - I G P Sunset 17.401300 12 10, 1240, 3 	Jorge Elorri 13) 500. 
II 60 2 	Pec os Smokin 620 380. 3 0 14 SI Ml 10. P (1 5) $765 60. Big 0 
WhtClo'an 3500(15) 65' 20 P 11$) 
tics IA 	t 	ii & ti 	hA a LA,,,. 

ii 71 	wIls ,stl II $4400. 	II 7 with all 

donation to Loch 	Haven 	Art ' 
' 	MIS'S' 	5•' y r t,

5flItAm•rkrd 
Lontact 	Larlbbean Layaway Available 	Fairway Shopping Cen. 

Cruises, 643.2060 in the Winter Kau es.t'WSOPM 	
17.97&LakeAve. 

- 
Park 	Mall 	for 	further 	irs. 
formation, Remember you do 

MONDAY FSIOAY 	
, 
_A LtXg-'~J4 	Maitland Ave. satuno*v-' 30.1 

_____' 
have to be a member of the 
Loch Haven Art Center to get 
this 	special 	rate. 	Single 	oc. 
cupancy 	is 	available 	at 	$85 
surcharge. This price Includes 
15 meals and all sightseeing. 
Don't ,. 

worry about your 	'poor 
Spanish" or "lack of Spanish." 
Your 	host, 	Judy 	Schlenk, 
speaks fluent Spanish, as she 
has lived in Sou th America for 

1 COMPUTI (UCTIOMIC 
INCLU0SA 	P(aU. (11*1 A*MT3IS 	

95 g 	soT 	 uo coutst 
. - us a. i,,o OUSU assures 	 I 	ft1 UP IS TOWS 	W 	I CII 	 I 	 '''i' 	' ..v W. ju ji 	 .' i.e ii, 

all passengers that the weather 
will be agreeable as the rainy 

I Hwy. 17-92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood 
U 

I 
season 	will 	be 	over. 	Call , 

I 
2 Blks North of SR 434 I 

Caribbean Cruises today for a I 
marvelous trip to Mexico. 

- 

831.2677 

ii-------------- 
ADV. 

- 

0 

., ,, 	 iu,t'i 	and 
deepest fjord. Introductory Offer! 

We at 	CARIBBEAN EXTERIOR 
CRUISES 	OF 	ORLAN. $j 5r.- 

73 	WASl'l.n. 

DO, INC., 574 N. Orlando WAX 

Ave., Winter Park Mall INCLUDES 	ALL 	EXTERIOR 

WHITEWALL 	TIRES 	. 	OUT. 

can 	Impart 	many BUMPERS . WHEELCOVERS 

suggestions on areas of 
J'. 	S il. 	u'.J'auQIJ 

SIDE 	IIINDOWS ETC 	MOST 
VEHICLES 

Open 9:30.5:30. Sat. 	10.2. 
All 	modes 	of 	travel InlefiOr Shimpoosrig 

available. 	We 	plan Engine Cleaning and Painting 

cruises around the wcrld. Reasonable Prices 
It costs nothing extra to 
have us make all of your KEN'S reservations, 

AUTO CLEAN 
TRAVEL TIP . 	KEN'S  

Lightweight 	clothing 
that is r III Fren0 	i. 771-M easily washed and \ I \ 	- 
dried is a must on any 

A,,. Sanford 
Neat To 

long trip. Polic, Sta. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
\ " Quality' Education 
/ ma 

/\ 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 

IStrong Small 
Academics 

0~ 
 

Classes 

Grades K.10 	PHONE 323.5432 	 ads )DI 
- 	- 	2774 Navigihe A,,. - 

4' 	ye 

FUNERALS 
Tvl For those on a fixed income 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE tor t.ose wIpe desire 
and have cemetery property. Includes casket and staff 
brv,ce. Excludes In,, or cenaelery service. 	$575 

S HIPOUT includes removal, embalmIng, fltiil 
necessary papers and skipping container. 	 295 

CREMATION, complete 	 295 
CALL US 

We will he glad Is discuss pewr leads and 
explain our prices tip detail. . In advance. 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
$03 Airport Blvd 	-- Sanford, Fla 	 723 t5) 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tsl.pbnn. 2771481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

WiIliartr'- Mechanic on 
& Son Duty when 
Amoco 

You need him. 

FREE CAR WASHI Open 7 days 

Bud 

	

_M~ 	

or 

0 

The creeps? 

1-A'1 The crawls? 
E' The horrors? 

./ 

If your house is haunted by 
insect pests, call us to clear 
them out! Fleas flee, moths 
fly, beetles leave your bed 
and board. Guaranteed service. 

Phone Us Now 
322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

	

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

SEVENTH - I Win Now 600300 NINTH - I 	Sarduy III 1580,120. 
3807 	Fls Jersey 2IO7SO3 	Cousin 160 	2 	Bonguen (6)760.350,3 
trancs 320. 	0 12 6) 	1210. 	P 	17 61 Orb,2 	2)750: 0(1615490, P (161 
39 40 1 	12 	7)'93 00, 3175 $90 )0 

EIGHTH - I Onion 730 360 370 TENTH - I 	uriarte Dava)o'sI?) 
2 	Trutng 9 40 170. 3. RaIson S 40. 11 00 	420. 710. 	2 	Victor Daga (7) 
Q 157' 3S20 	P (I 6) 89 10. 1 1763) 25 40.16). 1 	Bob Ovy (I) 240, 0 II 
31760 	31 	75 Il 	$3.1 10 	P 	17) 	578 30. 	DO 	(I 2) 

NINTH - I 	Tels Heidi 3500 2120 $162 30 
5 80 2 	Il,,int(n Scamp 	640 340, 3 ELCVENTH 	- 	I 	Isasa P,cur,j 
fly 	I3',i' 	2 Si.) 	0 	117) 	93 00 P 	(7)) (I) Ii 10. 3 60. 3 40 	2 	Victor Cobuan 
208SO 	1 	12171 	311710. 	3115. IS' 	150. 	$b 	I 	Bob Mandiola (3) 

TENTH - I 	Royal Wasson 1620 650. 0 175(9)960. 	P (2 5) 139110 
S 10 S 20 	2 	Blue Jewell 100100 3 TWELFTH - I Mutilli Boniquen 
junC Al.ce 450. Q (3 6) 990 P (6 3) (5) 	1380. 390. 3 10. 	2 	Jorge Willy 
'090. 	1 	16371 	351 20. 	)I 22 III 2060. 	560 	3 	Orb, Cobuan )?) 

ELEVENTH-1 Cory AIluson9 40 320. 0 III) SIt .50 	P IS I) 1193 70, 
1601802 	PobvrbWe'5t340340.3 BqQ(7$wthaIll)s470,i25*tnu 
Ji.ihill'% 13.g Dad 2 60. 0 () 3)17 40 	P ,,lI 	B' 	7620 
3114420 	1(3131116003140 MONDAY NIGHT 
TWELFTH-I Fast Fa1900570 

510. 7 	TOp3hy Tommy 440 540 3 FIRST - I 	Nestor Geros (4) 990, 
Wnugla) Drive (1) 770. Q II 3) 2340. 1 2 3 00. 3 00 	Daga (3) 600. 100. 
P 113117030. T (13 I) 122 20. 31 7) Urirte Davalos I?) I 20. Q 4 3 It 

A 	1935. 	Handle 	$161.9)? 5.1560 	p 	j 	54900 
MONDAY NIGHT SECOND - I 	Solos Lorenzo 121 

IS10.500,JIQ, 	2 	urart.,, (SI 
FIRST-I 	Pec os Rocisun 	1 	1210. 920. 360. 3 	Bob Pecn.j lit s 0 	Q 

S 00.120 	7 Jazz Man (3) 1000. 110. 17 5' 13600. P (75)514740. Big Q (3 
I 	I31ondy 	Stride 	17) 	S20. 	Q 	1371 1 with all 71 $137 20. 	13 1 with all SI 
'.4 10 	P 	(I 3) 	13.1 tO. 	31 l.a $397 50 

SECOND- I 	Jobil's Wizard (7) THIRD - P 	Solana GOod*,n (3) 
I' 40, 	720. 	500. 	2 	Jungle 	Jet 	(I) 1010 	6 10. 	310. 	7 	Barguin Elorr, 
410.510.3 Run0o9lwo16l60Q.Q I 5 I 1020 	410.3 	Bob Wally (I))40. 
1711030: P (I 1) 36100 	1 	(315) Q 1 35) IS) 70 	p 051 519020 

6.1510. 	DO 17 71 5000. 31 35 FOURTH - I 	Elorri 	hI 	1000, 
THIRD- I 	Prn'oe Wtayriot (II 1060.100,2 Moluna 17)400.190. 3 

'00.460.760.2 	Play ll)SI0.)20. GisluIlluI7Q 	Q(S7)$6700.P(S 
I 	Gold n Glitter 	171 	200. 	0 	(I 7) 7)137100 	DD 1351 $33120 
2110 	P1171 	7020. 	T (1771 5320. FIFTH - 	I 	SoIanaCooi.n 	(I) 
3) 	30 II 10. 350. 100. 7 	Gash, RodoIto (3) 

FOURTH- I 	Due Strider (3) 5 tO. 520. 3 RataI Pica (I) 310. Q 
1141). 	iii), 	340. 	7 	Blue 	Juice 	Is  1131 $7910. 	P 	(I ]I 5.6900 
'50)40. 	Penrose Vixen (31 500. SIXTH - I 	Gai'an Goodwin (I) 
3 	21' 3730 	P 175' Si 30 	1 (7SI) 19 213 	800 	610 	2 	Solos Dig,, 	III 
111 6i 	14 0) li'1 	I 	7'.) 	ll,,rO 	ii 	çi 	,. 

ELECTRIC 	
$ 15 49 

PEA SHELLER 
4 I GardenLana  

OPEN DAILY IA.M..SP.M 
1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6430 	Sanford 

WW WrUWLW 

-- -_,

1~.O, 
.- 
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- t ')'r 
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Pennsylvania Dutch 
Walnut Jelly Cupboard 

Depression GIas and Fiesta 

BETTY SMITH B6  F/XN/T(1RE 831.3304 
233 S HIGHWAY 17.92 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 

".','. 

¶00. 0 (I 41 151 30; P (4 3) $143 30; 	TINT" - Victor Goros (5) 1.20. 
DO (1 1) 127350 	 500. 3.60; 7. Urlarie 13a$tl II (1) 

SEVENTH - I. Apral: Mardio(a 1600. 20.20; 3. Nestor.Peclna (1) 
(7) 1590,490.310.2 Jorge Paco (I) 320; 0 (S7) $31.10; P (17) 1130 90, 
3.00. 670; 3 Of be Egurbl (4) 450; Q DO (IS) 51)7.90. 
(1.3) $1150; P (71) 1136 50. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Nester Radolto 

EIGHTH - I. Orb* Boniguen (7) (I) 17.00, 1.40. 1.20; 2. Sob.G.astl It 
1640. II 40. 390. 2. Gas)) Cowan (3) (2) 5.10. 1.10: 3 Solana Piecing (7) 
7.20. 320; 3 Muttitla E)orri (1) 1.40; 6.00; 0 (1.7) 135.10; P (1.3) 1133.20 
0() 7 with alt 5)5217.40; (I 2 with all 	TWELFTH -1. Rlfn,t.Cobiiri (7) 
7) S109 60 	 7.60. 1.40, 4.00: 7. ApraI,.MaodIoIa 

NINTH - 1 Boniguen (5) 2000. (I) IS 10. 5.50; 3. Mut(tla Molina (61 
9.10. 3.90, 3. Rafael (I) 1.00. 3.10; 3, 650. 0 (2 Ili $31.40; P (20) $161.10; 
MutlIla (1) 1.20:0 (4.5) $71 00; p i s 	BigO 0 2 with all3) $41.50; 11.2 with 
1) 516500 	 all I) 1135.00. 

Legal Notice 
stalls Bank me. 717 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
"THE STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY" 

OF FOREST CITY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, lfl6. 
MIL. 

THOU. 

ASSETS 

Cash and due from banks ................................. 611 
U.S. Treasury securities 	... ...... . ................... 	1,474 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agencies and corporations ..............................400 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions .................................... $7 
Other bonds, notes and 

debentures .............................................. 41 
Corporate stock ................................... 
Trading account securities .........................none 
Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased 
under agreements to resell ....................... 

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
income) ....................................... 4*59 
b. Less: Reserve for possible loan 
losses 	 3 

c. Loans, Net ... .. .... .................................. 	4*36 
Direct lease financing .............................flOfld 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets 
representing bank premises ............................65* 

Real estate owned other than 
bank premises ......................................... so 

Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
companies ...................................... nom 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding ......................none 

Other assets 	..............................................9$ 
TOTAL ASSETS 

(sum of items 1 thru 15) ...............................0.273 

LIABILITI ES 

Demand deposits 
of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations ...................... 2.514 

Time and savings deposits 
of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations .....................................3,040 

Deposits of United States 
Government .............................................$ 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions ...................................971 

Deposits of foreign governments 
and official institutions ......................... none 

Deposits of commercial banks ............................ 108 
Certified and officers' checks .............................1.49 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

(sum'Of items 27 thru z3)........::: .................7,110 
Total demand deposits 	 .i2iG........3,030 
Total time and savings 

deposits 	 4040 
Federal funds purchased and 

securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	 none 

Other liabilities for borrowed money 	 none 
Mortgage indebtedness . 	 . . 	none 
Acceptances executed by 

or for account of this bank 
and outstanding 	...... , 	 none 

Other liabilities 	......................................... 70 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes 
and debentures .............................. 

Subordinated notes and debentures , . 
	 none 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock 
a. No. shares outstanding 
none (Par value) 	 none 

Common stock 
No. shares authorized 62,500 
No shares outstanding 

62,500 (Par value) 	................... 	625 
Surplus 	........................................313 
Undivided profits 	...................................134 

.. 

Reserve for con tingenc ies and 
other capital reserves 	

.. . ................... . ... 	

21 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(sum of items 32 thru 36 . .............. 1.095 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL 
(Sum of Items 30, 31, and 31) 	 8, 275 

MEMORANDA 

Average for iS or 30 calendar 
days ending with call date 
Cash and due from banks 

(corresponds to item 1 above 	 857 
Federal funds sold and securities 

purchased under agreements 
to resell (corresponds 
to item 8 above) 	. 	, 	 104 
Total loans 
(corresponds to item 9a above) 	 5,054 
Time deposits of $100,000 or 

more (corresponds to 
Memoranda Items 3a plus 3bbelow) 	 1,442 
Total deposits (corresponds 

to item 24 above) 	 7. 392 

Federal funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase (corresponds 
to item 25 above) 

Other liabilities for borrowed 
money (corresponds 
to item 26 above) 	 noise 

Standby letters of credit 
outstanding 	 1. noise 

Time deposits of $100,000 or more: 
A. Time certificates of deposit In 

denomination's of $100,000 
or more 	 1.050 

b. Other time deposits in amounts 
of $100,000 or more 	 . , . 	 none 

I, Frank C. Dobscn, Vice Pres. 8 Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct-Attest: Frank C. Dobson 
C. C. Carleton 
Edwin W. Fly Directors 

E. S. Green 
(SEAL) 

State of Florida, County of Seminole. ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of July, 1976, 

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 
bank 

M'1 Commission expires December 28, 1979, 

Publish: July 21, 1976 	
Patricia E. Cook. Notary Public' 

DEB 119 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

BUGS BUNNY 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 
(sEE, I'LL. NEVER FORGET HOW OtJ LOCA(P 
THAT PAY:THO5 øg& XCrTEPEYs, 
YOUR WN& 	cui.. s 	 cvm 

L I'ME POST PUFFS ____ ____ 
\E}HNP tJF FEET / 

64 1 	46—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, July 27, 976 

7 ~.r %O SLONDiE  
Chic Ynunci 

68th Year, No. 292—Wednesday, July 28, 1976 

I ( IM SO UPSET. - 
Ill 	'- 	CLAUDIA  

DR FRE) IS GOING 
TO HAVE TO 

0s1. BOO 4400•• 
I ONLY HOPE SHE 

I THINK SHE'S 
"? STARTING TO I 	flL4 BROKE HER 

I 	t 	1"Y.' 4 
PUT 	P'N 

4II' 

GETS WELL IN , 404. 	 Th'<E 	iSE 

j.iJ 	? I 	i' TODAW I ' .". 
TiME it DONATE   jJ 	SOAP OPERAS 

. I - 	 DNY - 	',. 	 TOO

I 
! 	0 	Ill'i`1 4;;~ it I 	"it 

111 	V,_.,.—, 51 
I 	

I "G I- 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsorn 

141P co 

I &mor 	'A' 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I 	Hodgepodge 	JIF 

	

Q 	rlA,cQ HOROSCOPE 
ACROSS 3( Policeman 

L)NP' (slang) 
1 M.,cuo,nc 37 Pathological n 	l 	:ir;t': n:ni: osol. It 

appellation fluids 
7 Remoyable 

lIaw) 
38 Slake 
39 &cufler 

' AIF41 I IN r TI I IAI 
For Wednesday, July 28, 1976 I) Evades 

II Soourned 44 Utter  - 
IS Mock 48 Inclined ________ I lJ 

ARIES tMarch 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
16 Babylonian 

deity 
50 Cuban city 
i tauter _________ 

I Afr1 
OIAI Long shots are not likely to pay Be watchful today that You're 

17 -- Fe, New 52 Unclosed 8 Mistreated 	29 Time gone by off today, but hard work will, not careless or wasteful with 
Mexico 53 Swift 9 Fork prongs 	37 Diatribe Bank on the muscles in your things that belong to others. It 

18 Plant ovules 
19 Dinner 

54 Covers with 
morning 

10 Thought IF? I 	38 Tested 
11 Sell 	 39 Feel arm, not the spots on the dice. could cost you a friendship. 

courses moisture 12 Biblical name 	40 Russian TAURUS (April 20.May 201 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dj to 
23 Transmit 
26 Tear asunder DOWN 20 Barterer 	storehouse 

21 Suckfish 	41 A(titudi tab I You tend to overindulge those 211 	Usually 	you're 	a 	fairly 
27 High mountain I Radicals 22 Ensnare 	42 Profound you love today. This could be a lucky person, but today you'd 
30 High card 2 Genus 01 23 Levantine 	43 Native of mistake that won't help anyone better 	rely 	more 	on 	your 
31 Danish County 
32 Gazelle 

olives 
3 Char 

tch 	 Copenhagen 
24 External 	45 Plynian fl the long run abilities. 	Dame 	Fortune's 	a 

33 Greenland 4 Bluepenciled (comb form) 	deity fickle lady! 
Eskimo 5 Fortification 25 fOnd of tide 	16 Atrph (;EMINI 	May 21-June 	20) rtrnninrz 	1 flc 	 ..bin 

1c0\ (q;) 

INAVA \' —N 	'A' 

\ic1 
lf~3 	11 V . 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mart Walker 

COOKiE.' z ,'OEZ L*ZI 	I 	WIiT 	E 
5EViN& 	Ts4iN& COME W.iAT NEW AN0 it 	 'Li 	T4gIp4$ 
TRAy 	EEP 	 .00E AEiAir4 E'(OrIc TTE 
SLIPPING' 	 lU. 	rr.' F 
	TREAT COOw.;5 

Ti4ROiJ6i1 TAE i.1A4 IN 	TORE 
OPENN&/

10% 
 FOR us 

Toc,A'. 
c' 

(( ! . 

Nt5 

- 11 
1-2 __ 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

HAVE NEVER1 NONSENSE .' H'. POP' MAYBE YOU SHOULD 

ACCOMPLISHED I LOOK AT YOUR JOS• wHrs HAPPENING ONLY CO.S;DER YOuR 
 11 rKEO. WHY 	?IYTHLLLG 60001 OUR FAMILY--- ____ LTOB 

ARE 'IO'.JSO 	WITH MYL!E 	I 
DEPRESSED.7 	MAR'1A 0 II 	r 

ULI 
7* 	 -a .9 '~_ 

- 

d 

- 

: 	- 
'S 

- 

r

1 • __________ 

34 Drone bee 	6 Part of Mao's 	27 Eichange - 	47 Youths 
35 Possessive You may be tempted today, to

. 
19) In an attempt to impress name 	 premium 	49 Parched 

pronoun 	7 Flounder 	28 Land parcels 	50 Mischief (Co embellish the facts a bit rather others today, you may take on 

T•" 1 S 4 D 6 T' 11 	IT" 8 
than to tell it like it is. No one projects 	beyond 	your 

9 will believe your tall tales. capabilities. You have nothing 
— CANCER (June 21-July to gain but embarrassment. — — — — 

F 

You'll 	wind 	up 	disappointed AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
iT••--- — — — 

— today if you expect too much lf you take a flyer today,doit 
from friends. Don't put them on on your own rather than on the 

— the 	spot 	by 	being 	overly adviceofcasualacquaintances. 

— — — " 	" 	' — 
demanding. A wrong move could cost you 

T9 

___ 

 

21 
— 

22 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your some bucks. 
generosity 	could 

.

impulsive PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
29 m cause you remorse later on. 

don't short 	iurself

i 

Be fair with others today, but 

Fi37( 

— Keep within 	limits 	you 	can 
afford, not what you think Is 
expected. deserve it. They wouldn't do it

VIRGo (Aug. 	z3-Sept. 	fl for you. 

— 38 ' — 

dividuals 	who 	don't 	real' 

 

Usually you're aware ol details. YOUR BIRTHDAY 

— — Today, you'll see only the big July28, 1971 
picture. Re-check all facts and More than the usual share of 
figures. opportunities will be available 	r 

41 " 	" — — — — — 45 46 41 LIBRA 	(Sept. 	2.1-Oct. 	23) to you this year. However, you 
Today is not as gainful as it have a tendency to coast. You 

49" 48 50 could have been, because you'll may not make of them what you 
-. faulty business judgment. should. - use 

53 --— — — — — — — — — — — — WIN AT BRIDGE 
Two Varieties 

It 	USWAI.I) and JAMES JACOBY 

---  

Of Hepatitis 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. I 

— 	 I 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

DEAR DR. I.AMII — My 	 Adis 

daughter has infectious 
hepatitis. 11cr doctor says there 	 Lamb is no cure for it and she 	- 

probably got the virus from 
food served at a restaurant. 
Will you comment on the 	 ________ 
disease? If you have a Health 
Letter telling more about it I 	uontazilination for about six 
would appreciate getting it. 	months by taking one shot of 

I)EM READER — There pooled gamma globulin. You 
are two kinds of viral hepatitis, 	may even prevent it if you have 

	

_ 	

Hospital adm1nIstrato- Bob Besserer has been given the okay federal funds In the $3.95 blillon job.creatlng program, said City 

	

_ 	

Michael Hattaway said Tuesday he wasn't ready to make any building it. A bond issue was authorized this week. But since city 

~__~_ 	 	 . 	 _11 
I 	

- 	
. 	.. 	 I 	.. 	. .r, - 	I ! 	. 	 , 	. 1.4 	 r 11~ 

Meeting across the negotiating table yesterday WCT 	board; secretary Phyllis Russell; and SEA members Lois (clockwise from the left) Betty Palmer, Dr. Ronald 	Jaillet, Bill lieu, Steve Rosenthal and Gene Grooms. Bobay, ErnJe Cowley and Dick Barnett for the school 

School Board, SEA Talks 

Produce L ittle Agreement 
Bargaining teams for the Seminole Education 	counter-proposal and the two groups hashed this over for 11 Association (SEA) and the Seminole County School Board 	minutes before SEA went into caucus at 3:35. They returned 'met' for nearly 3'i hours Tuesday, but little was ac- 	at4:l6_4l minutes later __ with a counter-counter proposal.  complished in the way of contractual agreement. 	 After about 24 minutes of heated debate over cost-of- The two groups actually met across the table for only a 	living demands made by SEA, the two groups decided to call little more than an hour. Over two hours were spent In 	it a day, agreeing to return for another bargaining session on 'caucus.' 	

Thursday. Even this triggered a minor debate. It worked like this: 	 Rosenthal and his group proposed that negotiations SEA chief negotiator Steve Rosenthal, a social studies 	resume today, but Cowley said that was impossible, since he teacher at Sanford Middle School, offered his group's 	had to attend some meet ings that were imperative to future proposals to Ernie Cowley, chief negotiator for the school 	bargaining sessions. board. 	
Rosenthal also wanted to set a definite meeting for After a brief discussion of the items, all dealing with 	Friday as well, but Cowley said they'd discuss that at compensation and expenses SEA feels Its teachers need for 	Thursday's meeting. the 1916-fl school year, members of the school board team 	"But we need to know whether we're going to meet on went into private 'caucus.' 	 Friday so we can do some planning," Rosenthal said. They went out at 2:06 pm. and didn't return to the table 	"You should have thought of that 60 days ago, Steve," with 3:24 - 78 mInutes later. 

Once bargaining talks resumed, Cowley's team offered a 	 (Coiltined On Page 2-A) 
—4 

three diamonds. 
Now South would cash his ace 

and queen of hearts and y 
finesse for West's jack In 
order to score nine tricks and 
win the rubber. 
The author would explain 

that the finesse was a sure 
th ing. If West had held a five-
card diamond suit he would 
have opened it. In auction you 
led your longest suit against 
notrump. Woe betide any 
Iconoclast who violated that 
rule. Hence, when West show-
ed out on the second club lead 
he was marked with 4-4-4-I 
distribution. 

A contract declarer would 

by Al Vcrmccr 
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was elated. At his budget requests  Today 	So the commission told CR 	
, 	 prorrse,whmcnput$11 484 back officeLste 'Tuesday, the corn 	 have been 

	to 

	

set-makers to increase the radi- 	-. 	 . 	 ... - 	-. 	 , 	

. in' 	i 	• 	i 	i 	 i. & 	 , 	 ' -1 

	

'111 - 	 ,. - . -' ..,, 	
in or a 	5 deputy and mission 	carman 	tow nutted. That figure is roughly 

	

atlon suppression requirement 	''t",4'.r 1' . 	,: 	 . 	 •. . . 	"
-W.'*, 

. 	
y. ' ' 	 . , . . 	 replaced $5,000 in the con- newsmen, "We've got some thesametotala.ssubmjtte(jla,,t Around The Clock 	4-A to protect TV cistasines 2,5 and 7 	, . 	 • 	 ,,. 	 --v 	tlngency fund 	 good news' 	 year. To reta in Last year's ta.x 	'2' " 

Bridge 	 S-A - 	ones most ,uected. 	
- 	,; , 	 ,,, 	 ., s. 	- 	 • 	 The commission accepted the 	The final budget comes Ir at rate of $5.37 per $1,000 of 

Calendar 	 3-A SiiOUiu there 5uu i 	inter. / - 	.... 	 • 	
11,i. 	 - 	compromise 4.0 Commissioner about 14 2 per cent higher than assessed property valuation, Comics 	 S-A erence on 	 , 	

- 	 - 	
-' 	 Richard Williams was absent last )ear s $2,449 615 ap the commission will have to Crossword 	 S-A 

be 
vi ual 	opera ors  

	

would 	- 	. 	 -, -, 	

Calling this sear s settlement propriation Polk s Initial dice departmental requests by 
Dear 	 tersn their transmitters. 	 ' 	•---- 

iI', 	 %, 	the earliest ever Polk said request was about 21 per cent about $4-million Abby 	
,,, 	 . ). " - 	 . . •d.-.5 	, 	, .. . Dr. Lamb 	 S-A 	CB radios are supposed to be 	- 	-• 	

,.: 
,,,, 	 "' - 	'• .- 

	

3-A broadcJts,buttherehaveben 	
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it L ookinri For Work ? 	
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Obituaries 	 $A numerous complaints about 	 t" 	
.-' ' .-s",) 	 7"' 'r m.f 

. 
Sports 	 10-12 A many who overpower their 	,, 7 b' 	 V)"' 	, 	

,, 	 Ci ,i  Television 	 6-B transmitters to Increase their 	 ,, . 	
1. 

, 	 - - - 
  
-, 	 a e ow Accepting   	iW 

Women 	 lB range To meet this, the FCC 	' ,' 	i 	 ,/, 	 - '$' 	 "r•" 	• 

%%l'flIFI{ 	
banned 	ofdd-odi 	"-'sr 	

46~1. Applications For Executioner 
Tuesday's high 96 today's 

of existing transmitters, 	
r' 	10  :. iT'i ; 	 1/ 

'' 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	If ou re in will be in touch with them in the very near low 72 	 Raymond Spence, the FCC's 	P'-' - , ' , 	- 111 	 ,'... 	
-- 	,-" ",)' 	

' 	
terested in a Job offering sporadic employment 	future 	 f. 

IF 
t Partly 	cloudy 	through chief engineer, saW CB oper- '', 	 - 	 .. '." '.," : ,,' ' 	 . - . - ',!.: '." ." .sr ' .,'..'.. '. . 	uncertain pay and tough working conditions, the 	 Department of Offender Rehabilitation of- . 	Thursday with a chance of Mors with the current 23-chan. 	 '  A motorcyclist took a spin across the Isth green at 	yfair 	State of Florida may have an opening for you. ficials an considering qualffications and pay for 	

~ 14 
 afternoon thundershowers. net  sets will not be able to use COUNTRY  " 	 "' 	

Country Club Tuesday night and did enough damage that it will 	Supt. B.J. Leverette of the Florida State the position, he said. The job Involves pushing &.ows In lower 70,, highs In mid the other 17 but the Jam on the 
VANDALIZED 	take about 30 days for the green to be restored to playable 	- 	Prison said Tuesday he is accepting applications the button and pulling the lever that send a 90s. Variable winds 10 m.p.h. original 23 will ease when the 	 ditlon, according to greenskeeper Wayne Lennox (left). Cbecklng 	for an executioner. 	 deadly current surging Into Florida's electric Rain probability is 30 per cent, 40-channel sets go on sale, 	 out the damage Is Sanford Patrolman Rick Dearing. (Ilem-ald 	"We've had two applicants, but we haven't chair, Idle tot- 12 years, Details and tides on Page 3-A. probably by Jan. 1. 	 Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 gotten down to the point where we're recruiting - Florida has not had an execution since May 12, 

This illness involves Inc motor 
pathways and cells of the 
cntriI nervous system. Mr. 
o;etirig died in 1941. Since that 
time what has been the medical 
progress on treatment and- or 
cure of this disease if any? 
DEAR READER - Essen-

tially none. The ability to cure 
mitany of the diseases of the 
central nervous system con-
tinues to elude medical science. 
In many instances the basic 
cause of many of the illnesses 
remains obscure or unknown. 

There has been some im-
provement in providing symp-
tomatic support but that is 
certainly not a cure. And I 
would remind you that there 
are wide differences in cases. 
The disease is a bad one, but 
there are atypical cases that 
appear to have periods of arrest 
of symptom.s that may last for 
sears before the disease 
progresses. Only the doctor In 
charge of an individual case, 
familiar with all the findings 
and the speed of changes, can 
really say what to expect in an 

Federal Funds Sought For Local Projects 
Hospital, Jail 	Sanford Proposals 
Top Priorities 	Include City Hall 

By ED PRICK ETI' 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD Herald Staff Writer 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole Memorial Hospital will apply for funds from a new 	Sanford will probably apply for federal help on two project., federal public works program to construct a $1-million dollar new under the public works bill which became law last week. 
wing. 	 The new city hall construction, planned for this fall, could win 

from hospital trustees to pursue construction of a new wing. And Manager Warren Knowles. A proposed drainage Improvement 
he said he plans to pursue the federal dollars as one means of program which has already been turned down by city voters twice 
financing the addition. 	 is also eligible for funding, 

Besserer said he plans today to contact county grant coor- 	The public works program was passed by Congress over dinator Shelley Cox to find out the details required in application President Gerald Ford's veto last week. 
steps and for additional Information about available funds. 	Sanford city commissioners have had an eye on the bill since Congress last week overrode President Ford's veto of the February, when they called a special meeting to discuss the public works bill, which Includes money earmarked for areas posslbWty of landing federal funds for a local project. Knowles with rates of unemployment higher thai the national average, was directed then to get Sanford's application work underway. Seminole qualifies. 	 The program has since been trimmed from $85 billion to 13.95 

At Tuesday's county commission meeting, an ad hoc corn- billion, but local officials still hope Sanford will get some of the 
mittee studying jail space needs was Instructed to prepare a money. 
feasibility and location study in anticipation of applying for 	

Design work on Sanford's new city hall Li already underway, federal funds to construct a new 0-tnmate, $3.-milllon 	
' 	

and commissioners are expecting Ware Heasley, chief architect If federal funds could be acquired, the 
new jail could be of Watson and Co., to present them with a schematic plan at the constructed without a special two-year property tax, which would Aug. 9 commission meeting. If work proceeds on schedule, 

require a referendum. 	
commissioners hope to break ground for the 11.5 million building Ad Hoc Committeeman Bo Simpson asked commissioners to i 
	fall — just in time for the public works program. begin a study so the county will be ready when federal guidelines 	

The drainage improvement plan was first drawn up in 1968. explaining how to apply for the funds are released Aug. 22. 	
Cost estimates were $3.7 million then, and Knowles figures more Mrs. Cox, who has been in contact with Washington, told 
than $6 million would be needed now, Two separate attempts to commissioners that the federal funds could be used to finance 100 
finance the drainage project have been tin-ned down by city per cent of any project approved by the federal government, 	voters. The ad hoc committee recommendation that the county begin 

construction of a new Jail by June 1978 was included in a corn- 	Knowles thinks Sanford's chances for federal funds are better mittee report which called for immediate construction of a 54- on the city hail project. "We'd be bucking sewer plants with the inmate addition to relieve overcrowding at the jail in Sanford. The drainage project," he said, "and that would be bucking an A-i addition Is scheduled for completion in November. 	 priority." 
Commissioners have discussed locating the jail on county- 	Any amount of money Sanford can get could be applied to the owned property at Five Points. But Commission Chairman city hail project, since the city is pretty much committed to 

recommendation concerning location of a new jail or ad- commissioners have no definite plans to begin work on the ministration complex, which l also under consideration by drainage project, a relatively small sum - like $100,000 - commissioners, 	 wouldn't help much. 

	

probably make the same play. 	 I I 	IJ 	I I U I II iei 
but it would not be a sure 
thing Contract players don't 

one comes from food and the 	already been exposed. For always lead their longest uit 	 11AZIW 	 .. 	 V Get FCC Approval - , tither from needles or blood and 	example, if several people ate 	Today's hand is typical of il 
UA - plasma transfusions. The type at a restaurant and some of the the hands shown in the auction 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The operators. Each new CB set 	
/ 	 . - 

_ 4 I
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	 S h e ri f f 's Budget 
one gets from food usually 	people then developed hepatitis bridge columns and books of 	

more than five million CB radio sold must contain FCC rules on 	, 

	

 	 _, 4, 
.- 	 . -

Gets Qu1ck Okay strikes within six weeks after 	it is presumed the others have 	50 or 60 years ago South bid 	We continue to get questions ' 	

enthusiasts in the country will 	use, a license application 	': 	

- 	 - - ,. 	 The sheriff's budget was he can save taxpayers about higher. 

one notrump and everyone about whether honors only 	
have 17 more channels begin- and a 60-day temporary permit 

exposure and the other type 	been exposed too. These people 	
would pass since in auction count if held by declarer. between six weeks and six 	can all be given pooled ga:nnia 	
you got credit for all over 	The answer is that if a 	nlng Jan. 1. The new channels to allow the purchaser to go on months after exposure. 	globulin and the attack 	 I 	 I tricks below the line, 	defender holds honors his side 	 will bring to 40 the number of the air right away. "J 	.l finalized In record time this $10,000 by ordering 25 cars now. 	Polk said he can manage the 

	

The foxl type results from 	prevented or its severity 	West would open the three gets credit. If dummy or 	channels open to CB use. 	Because CB radios are now a year when county corn- Last year It was mid-October sheriffs department on funds contamination of food or water 	greatly diminished.  Any One of spades and the defense declarer holds honors his side 	 The Federal Communications major target of auto strippers, missloners Tuesday night before Polk's budget was allotted by "cutting a few sources with the virus, usually 	getting to an area of the world would gather in four spade gets credit. 	 Commission announced the the FCC said each new trans- 	 _____ ______ 	 accepted a $16,484 counter offer finally okayed by the county corners." * 	
- 	 propriatlon to $2,897,287. 	replied. "This is the first year sheriff's budget with only a 14 

From sewage or fecal con- 	where food and water tricks. East would signal with 	 long-awaited expansion Tues- mitter must have an engraved  From Sheriff John Polk which commission. t.imtnation. 	Contaminated 	sanitation are poor is wise to 	the 10 of diamonds on the 	(For a copy of JAC.,08Y 	
day, along with rules designed serial number for easier Identi-  - 	 brought his final 1976-77 ap- 	"I'm happy," the sheriff 	The final adoption of the ii', ster reefs are one source but 	have a shot of pooled gamma fourth spade and West would MODERN, send Silo. "Win 	
to reduce complaints by CB op- fication. 	 —_

IIj 	 Polk Initially asked for we've got together so soon." 	per cent increase is in line with 
lead a diamond 	 at Bridge," do this - 

	

ertainly not the only one or 	globulin in advance to protect 	
South would take his ace of newspaper, P. o. Box 489, .' 	• erators and about CB inter- 	

The FCC said the major ob- $3,058,475, but that request was 	Though Polk said he would the commission's philosophy 
i'.cn the main one. 	 theni from infectious hepatitis. 	

diamonds and cash four club Radio City Station, New York. 	 ference with television. 	
jectlons to channel expansion 

	

I am sending you The Health 	DEAR DR. 14\MH — On tricks. West would discard N V 70079) 	 And there's something were 
raised by the broadcast 

	 reduced by $177,672 — cut have liked to have his entire Letter you asked for, number 7- reading the hook. 'lMu Gehrig" 	 special for the new CB industry, which 
feared more CB 	 ______ 	 _________ 

________ 	
$57,000 more than the sheriff request approved, the final Property taxes. 8, Nving with Your liver. 	I find the Mayo Clinic 	

_____ 	

.-'T 	.. 
_,,,._ 	 had anticipated. 	 appropriation is a figure his 	Hearings began today on the I (thers wio want this issue on diagnosed his disease as 	 ___________________________ ________________________________ 	 S - .. S 	- - 

-. 	 ' 	 . 	

" 	 But the sheriff and Corn- department can "live with" overall county budget for all how the liver functions and its 	am)lrophic lateral sclerosis. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gi ll Fox 	 - 	 vision reception. 
- 	' 	 mission Chairman Mike Hat- next year. 	 ,l-..'.-e--S-e- .__i,_, - - 

Iltain diseases can send a long, 	" 	 " 	 ' 	 -. 

stamped, self-addressed en-
elope and 50 cents for it. Send 

,our letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, TX 78292. 

Viral hepatitis from food or 
water contamination is more 
onunon than many realize. It 

is almost epidemic in some 
parts of the world. In its severe 
furrti it can cause jaundice and 
'cvere liver disfunction. In 
milder forms it may not cause 
ny Jaundice at all and may 

.ippear as a mild case of 
astroenteritis. In iiinst cases 

the person recovers without any 
igni1icant residual damage at 

all. 
It is obvious from what I have 

said that the many mild cases 
require no treatment. Most 
people don't even know they 
have had it. Even people with 
jaundice with infectious 
hepatitis usually recover 
without residual liver damage. 
In some cases a smoldering 
ease of hepatitis persists. 

You can prevent infectious 
— 	anyone yet, L..everette said. "We tell them we 964. 

But He Gets 10 Years For Crime hepatitis from food and water 	individual case. 	- 	 Forward my weekly allowance to Disneyworld'
IL 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Sc 
Bud 

Ag( 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— The 1976-71 fiscal year 
budget will be the main topic of discussion when the 
Seminole Coun ty School Board meets here at city hall 
tonight at 7:30. 

Already tentatively approved by the hoard is a budget 
00 I which calls for more than $52 million, about the same 

amount as last year and based on the same $8,100 base 

1 e f 	fl Q 
starting salaries teachers received In 1975-76. 
The budget Is also based on a 	tax mlllage rate property 

Of 8.46 mills, a drop from 8.6 last year. That means 

d assessed 
SemInole landowners will pay $8.48 for each $1,000 of 

property evaluation. 

"It's a "hold-the-lIne" budget, according to Superin- 
tendent William P. Layer, who said that the 1976-77 
figures "meet all the state requirements and while It 
won't allow us to slip backwards, it isn't sufficient enough 
In move too far forward," 

Also on the agenda for tonight will be a report from 
Layer on the proposed purchase of Sanford Naval 
Academy property at the corner of Celery and Mellonville 
avenues in Sanford. 

Young Robber Needed Abortion Money 
By BOB LLOYD 	who was stopping at the store to noted that Hughes had been years probation on a guilty plea of Maitland, was placed on five Herald Stall Writer 	pick up a gallon of milk on his free on bond during a pre- to uttering a forgery Involving years probation on his guilty way home. 	 sentence Investigation at an 	unemployment corn- plea to grand larceny of radio A 19-year-old Avon Park man 	Hughes told the court that he 'Seining in a forgery case when pensatlon check. She told the and stereo gear from K-Mart, revealed for the first time when had feared his pregnant the south Seminole robbery court she was been unemployed Fern Park, his former em- he was sentenced to prison at girlfriend, who wanted to took place. 	 for the last nine years. 	p10)-er. Sanford this week that he was become a nurse; would be 	Other defendants sentenced 	- Theron Houston, 24, Canal 	- Kirk Winslow Martin, 18, of desperate for money to finance kicked out of an Orlando area this week by Judge WoodsonStreet, Oviedo, was given three Winter Park, was sentenced to an abortion for his teenage high school if she didn't get an included: 	 years probation and ordered as three years probation, with girlfriend when he robbed a abortion. He said this mental 	—John Henry Jackson Jr., 18, a special condition to serve 10 special condition that he serve Forest City area drive-in food pressure plus being Jobless Panama City, was sentenced to weekends in county jail on a no 30 days in county jail, for grand store on Feb. 1. 	 caused him to rob the store. 	three years in prison plus two contest plea to battery and larceny of a newspaper vending Richard Evan Hughes was 	Circuit Judge J. William years probation for grand resisting a sheriff's deputy machine from a food store at apprehended minutes after the Woodoa sentenced Hughes to larceny. 	 without violence In a Jan. 17 Fern Park. Martin was holdup at Little Food Town, 10 years In prison plus 10 years 	- Diane Robinson, 25. Castle melee and shotgun incident at arrested by an officer while be 90 Bear Lake Rd., by off-duty probation on his plea of guilty to Brewer Court, Sanford, was Club 436, Altamonte Springs. statetrooper Walter W. Wolf the robbery. Woodson also meted a year In prison plus four 	- John William Tam-i- Jr., 20. 	i Continued on Page 3-M 
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